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TRAVELERS’ CHECKS OF 
FOUR PEOPLE ARE 

CIRCULATED

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.. June 
8 (AP)— Buzzards, sometimes a 
sign of death on the American 
desert, attracted a searching 
party today to the Rio Grande 
in a hunt for bodies, possibly 
those of four missing tourists 
from Illinois who authorities 
believe were robbed and killed.
An old time resident of New 

Mexico discovered the buzzards 
circling the Rio Grande 50 miles 
north of Hot Springs, N. M., on 
the El Paso to Albuquerque high, 
way. FTuniliar with desert lore, he 
said such a large flock of these 
birds usually indicated the pres
ence of dead bodies and he organ
ized a search. Pending the out
come, he asked that his name be 
withheld.

The spot on the Rio Orande is 
along the route possibly traveled 
by Mr. and Mrs. George Lorius of 
East St. Louis and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Herberer of Duquoin, 111., 
whose car was found abandoned in 
Dallas, Texas., May 28.

Federal officials at El Paso said 
they feared the Illinois tourists 
may have been the victims of ‘ 'mass 
slaughter' as they were last heard 
from May 22 at Vaughn, N. M., 
R. H. Colvin, federal In charge 
of the S  Paso office, said it ap
peared probable the couple were 
slain.

A Young man, about 22 years old, 
drove Lorius’ car through El Paso 
May 23 or 24 and left a trail of 
travelers checks, belonging to Lor. 
lus, between El Paso and Dallas.

By proclamation of Mayor W. A 
Bratton, Pampa will observe na
tional “Railroad Week’’ on June 
10-15.

The proclamation follows:
“Whereas, this city has been 

served for many years by the Pan
handle and Santa Fe Ry. Co. and 
the Fort Worth & Denver City Ry. 
Co., and

“ Whereas, these railroads have

long played a vital part In the lives 
of our people, and

"Whereas, these railroads have 
paid, and continue to puy, large 
amounts in taxes, and 

“Whereas, theee railroads have 
furnished employment for many, and 

"Whereas, these railroads have 
joined with other western railroads 
in, first reducing basic fares and 
sleeping-car charges, and, second.

in air-conditioning all principal 
passenger trains, and 

"Whereas, this has meant lowered 
cost and improved travel service to 
the traveling public,

“Now, therefore, I, W. A. Brat
ton, mayor of the city of Pampa, 
ask our citizens to join In the ob
servance of "Railroad Week” for 
Monday, June 10 to Saturday, June 
15.

‘ W. A. BRATTON, Mayor.”

CUBAN MULTI-MILLIONAIRE IS 
RELEASED; CLAIMS RANSOM NAS UNPAID

JAPANESE AND CHINESE TROOPS 
MARCH OMINOUSLY AT TIENTSIN

Found in Milk Truck With 
Four Servants 3 Miles 
From His Home.

DALLAS. June 8 (AP)—Texas
officers from El Paso to Dallas 
and federal agents tonight were 
on the lookout for a young sus
pect In the case of the disppear- 
ance of four Illinois tourists.

All resource were thrown Into 
the search for the travelers, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Herberer of Du- 
quoi nand Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lorius of East St. Louis, and for 
Uie man who left a string of 
travelers checks which belonged to 
Lorius over the state's central-west 
portion.

Officers were proceeding on the 
theory that the two couples were 
slain by the suspect after he had 
robbed them

The youth sought is deeply tan
ned. Detective Captain Will Fritz 
said, and when last seen was dress
ed In gray trousers and vest, with
out a coat. He used a number 
of aiiAsec In his flight, Fritz said.

Fritz said that officers were un
able to obtain fingerprints off the 
Lorius car, found deserted here 
May 28, because the auto was kept 
In a garage there 11 days before 
the <>olice identification bureau 
was called into the case.

250' Bandsmen 
Given Lunches

[ In 2-Day Fete
# — ■

Two hundred and fifty band 
members were given their lunch- 

H eons during the Pre-centennial.
Excellent lunches were served at 
the red building on the school cam
pus by Mrs. John B. Reed. Mrs. 
Reed during the regular terms is 
In charge of the cafeteria at the 
Horace Mann school.

George Briggs and O. C. Stark 
, welcomed the bands and assigned 

them places In the parades and at 
various events.

Bands were here from Borger, 
McLean,’  Panhandle, Memphis 
Shamrock, White Deer. Amarillo’ 
and Oroom Pampa bands direct
ed by Winston Savage and W. J, 
Hurst were active. The kid band 
rode in two Mg trucks, side by side, 
and Was much applauded.

» Presence of the bands meant 
much to the celebration.

OMAHA WINS BELMONT •
NEW YORK June 8. (/TV-Over a 

treacherous racing strip, made like 
glass by a driving rain, William 
Woodward’s Omaha, winner of the

(CopyriKht. 1985, by The Aiisocinted Preim)
HAVANA, June 8.—Antonio San 

Miguel, 78-year-old multimillion
aire, was set free today, the $286,000 
ransom demanded for him asserted - 
ly unpaid, and tonight police and 
soldiers redoubled efforts to trap 
his eight kidnapers.

Seized Wednesday night as he 
rode with four servants toward his 
luxurious villa, the former senator 
and rail magnate was found In a 
milk truck three blocks from his 
home, with two servants. They 
were found, their eyes and mouths 
taped.

San Miguel's valet, Vimon Arleta, 
and his bodyguard. Jose Modesto 
Iglesias, had been previously desig
nated to take word of the ransom 
demands—demands that came to 
naught as police ■ vigilance blocked 
efforts of friends and business as
sociates to pay for San Miguel’s 
release.

With ten suspects already held In 
custody, policy arrested two more 
men they sold had papers In their 
possession definitely linking them 
to the kidnap gang.

A report that San Miguel was set 
free on his personal promise to pay 
the sum demanded later was de
nied. reliable quarters saying the 
ransom was not and would not be 
paid.

The victim, haggard and un
shaved, said he had been roughly 
handled, and needed rest.

Young Democrat 
Convention Will 

Be Big in 1936
One of Pampa's biggest conven

tions in 1936 will be that of West 
Texas Young Democrats. who 
Thursday awarded the Pampa club 
the next meeting.

Bill Futral of Amarillo was chos. 
en president.

Gilmore N. Nunn, as floor lead
er of the Pampa delegation, and 
John Ketler led a successful series 
of caususes.

Lubbock withdrew her bid for 
the 1936 convention and It was un
derstood that in exchange she se
cured a first vice-president and 
guaranteed support for the 1937 
convention from Pampa.

Every issue wAs settled without 
opposition. Only one nomination 
was made for eaoh official posi
tion and every canddiate was 
elected by acclamation James 
Lumpkin, of Amarillo, chairman 
of the vital resolution committee, 
road the resolutions and they were 
unanimously adopted.
, In accepting the presidency, Fut

ral, traveling freight agent for the 
Rook Island railroad said:

“I shall do my best to see that 
West Texas Young Democrat Clubs 
learn why they are Democrats. I 
intend to visit each dub in the 
region at some time during the 
next year.”
• Other officers elected 
' Four vice-presidents, named ac

cording to rank: Wilbur Hutson, 
Lublwck; Robert L. Thompson, 
Hereford; Albert Law, Dalhart; and 
T. B. Moss, Canadian.

Secretary, O. L. Stanley. West 
Texas State Teachers college, Can
yon.

Parliamentarian, Ouy H. Tomlin
son. Tulia.

Regional floor leader for the state 
convention, Carrie Nation, Ama
rillo.

Secretary and reading clerk for 
the one-day meet, W. D. Henson. 
Dalhark

Steering committee: Jack Little, 
Amarillo: Max Boyer, Parryton; 
and Gerald Brown, Canyon.

Kentucky Derby And the Preaknesa, Mr. ketler, president of 
once again asserted his right to rule Pamna rUi,v 'uid Willard Webb, 
the three-year-olds as he completed

Pampa club, and Willard Webb,
______secretary, gave much time to per.

the coveted "triple crown” with a rectln* Pampa’s bid for the con-
victory In the (Nth running of the 
$50,000 Belmont stakes at Belmont 
park today.

vention. Since next year is an 
election year, much interest le an- 
IklpiWI,

LAVISH PRAISE 
GIVEN HISTORY 
PAGEANT SHOW

5,000 Spectators In 
Stands for Vivid 

Spectacle
“The best show ever staged in

Texas.”
“There's never been anything like 

it in the Panhandle.”
‘ ‘Wonderful . . . thrilling . . . far 

above expectations."
Such were some • of the com

ments as 5,000 spectators at the 
Pre-Centennial pageant F r id a y  
night exhausted their stock of 
adjectives in giving their reactions 
to the historical panorama that 
was presented in pantomime and 
explained by a “reader” in front 
of a background of pointed rocks, 
trees, grass, hills, peaks.

The weather man was kind to 
the celebration. Thursday night a 
stiff norther blew up, people shiv
ered. and even the street dancers 
could not keep warm. Friday until 
late afternoon was cloudy and cool. 
Then the sun came out and by 
night balmy weather prevailed. The 
huge crowd begah gathering In the 
park an hour before dark. The 
audience was undoubtedly the 
largest ever assembled in Pampa, 
excluding football game crowds.

The people in Harvester park, 
with the music of the Pampa band 
ringing in their ears, were ready for 
a football game, or any sort of 
thrills, and they got them. Every
thing ran smoothly throughout the 
performance. The actors had re
hearsed their scenes so many times 
that they knew them perfectly. The 
firing of the guns and other ammu
nition was timed to a split second. 
The costumes were colorful, au
thentic and historically correct.

Hundreds of out of town visitors 
saw the pageant. All those who wore 
white ribbons, signifying they had 
been in the Panhandle more than 
40 years were admitted without 
charge. An admission of 40 cents 
was charged others.

The pageant should have been as 
good as it was because It cost more 
than $1,200 to produce, with the 
greatest expense attached to the 
Indians, 30 of whom were brought 
here from Ponca City, Oklahoma, 
by Col. Zack Miller to appear in 
the parade and pageant. It is esti
mated that if a pageant producer 
had been employed to stage it, it

See PAGEANT, Page 8

Float Paintings 
Offered For Sale

The 1$ mural paintings which 
were exhibited on the floats in the 
Pre-Centennial parades were of
fered for sale today by the com
mittee. Each picture tells graph
ically a famous story of Texas his
tory, and measures six feet high 
and eight feet wide.

The pictures which Col. Earnest 
O. Thongjson, chairman of the Tex
as Railroad commission, declared 
were as fine as any he had ever 
seeh anywhere, were painted by 
Tom Simms. Col. Thompson said 
the paintings represented a fine 
technique. ,
‘ The paintings would be suitable 
for schools, cafes, aufaomobift dis
play rooms and other large build
ings which has a perspective of 
about 90 feet. Interested persons are 
asked to call or see Archer Ful- 
lingtra at the Daily NXW8.

By The Associated f’ree*.
North China, newest theater of 

Sino-Japanese controversy, echoed 
to the clump of marching soldiers 
Saturday.

While Japanese troops man
euvered in the streets of Tientsin, 
General Sh&ng Chan’s 32nd Chinese 
army moved out of Peiping toward 
the trouble zone to replace the 
evacuated 51st. Chinese authorities 
at Tientsin took elaborate precau
tions to prevent arty “Incident.”

Major-Gen. Kenki Dolhara, the 
'"Lawrence of Manchuria” whose 
arrival at Mukden in September. 
1931, immediately preceded Jap
anese seizure of that Chinese terri
tory, was en route from Mukden to’ 
Peiping. t

Other Japanese officers also were 
on the way to Peiping to give China 
“ final warning” that the army’s 
North China demands must be ac
cepted forthwith.

Reports to Japanese newspapers 
at Tokyo indicated the deadline for 
acceptance of the demands—which 
would mean Japanese domination
of all the northern area—was next 
Tuesday.

(CopyriKht, 1985, by The Associated Press)
TIENTSIN, China, June 9. *— 

Japanese and Chinese t r o o p s  
marched ominously in North China 
today as the “zero hour” In the In
creasingly tense Slno - Japanese 
controversy drew nearer.

Chinese authorities here took 
elaborate precautions to forestall 
any Incident that might ignite the 
powder barrel, even disarming po
lice along streets where Japanese 
troops parade.

Japanese officers left for Peiping 
to serve “ final warning” that China 
must comply with sweeping de
mands of the Japanese army in 
North China. Otherwise “drastic ac
tion" will be taken, it has been 
stated.

Japanese military circles dis
closed that one of several demands 
was the withdrawal of every Chin
ese soldier in North China to the 
south of the Yellow river.

Costumes Should 
Be Returned Today

All members of the Pre-Centen
nial pageant cast who have not re
turned their costume* are requested 
by Dick Hughes to do so this morn
ing between 9 and 10 o ’clock at 
the high school gym. It Is impera
tive that the costumes be checked 
In today, It was said. Approximate
ly 40 of the 74 costumes checked 
oat were returned yesterday.

Virginia Nelson, daughter 6t Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Nelson, is a patient 
at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

AS TEXAS RANGER HE 
DID NOT TRY TO 

ENFORCE LAWS
LUBBOCK. June 8. (A>)— Dris

coll Irvin, in United States dis
trict court Saturday, pictured 
himself as a patron of bootleggers 
his sheriff-father sought to ap
prehend and as participant in a 
gambling game the elder Irvin 
had tried to break up 
Boon after the 24-year-old, 280 

pound witness had testified, prose
cution and defense closed their evi
dence In the Lamb county con
spiracy trial. Driscoll Irvin, his fa
ther, Sheriff Len Irvin, and 20 
other Lamb county residents or 
former residents are defendants, 
charged with conspiracy to violate 
federal liquor taxing acts.

Eight defendants, who had plead
ed not guilty, again asked Judge 
James C. Wilson to Instruct the 
Jury to acquit them. Judge Wilson 
said he would rule on the motions 
when court is re-opened Monday 
morning.

Attorneys’ summations and charge 
of Judge Wilson remain before the 
case goes to the Jury.

Drlscol Irvin, former special 
Ranger under ex-governor Miriam 
A. Ferguson, was the .Ust direct 
witness the defense used.

He declared an application for 
a Ranger’s commission was sent to 
him without his asking for it.

"What effort did you make to 
enforce the law in Lamb county 
while you were a special Ranger?” 
Assistant District Attorney Clyde 
G. Hood asked.

“None," Irvin replied.
He emphasized that he "had not 

taken protec'ton money from any 
bootlegger, that he had not offered 
protection to any one engaged in 
liquor trafficking.

Driscoll Irvin, whose height Is 
only 2 and % inches less than his 
46-year-old father’s 6 feet 5 Inches, 
testified, on direct examination, 
that he had gambled at the home 
of Mrs. Beatrice Carr, a defendant, 
several times.

He said he had bought whiskey 
from Vernon Herman. Mrs. BUI 
Herman, and Guy Foster, defend
ants. Sheriff Irvin had testified he 
had raided residences of those three 
and of Mrs. Carr.

"Did you tell your father about 
buying whiskey and playing poker?” 
Charles C. Crenshaw, a defense at
torney, asked.

“It wasn’t any of his business."
R. C. McCall, revenue investi

gator, was a government rebuttal 
witness. He said he overheard Sher
iff Irvin, gun in hand, in the Pot
ter county Jail say, In 1931, to the 
late Bill Herman:

“If you doh't keep your damn 
mouth close, I’ll close It for you.”

MEETING CALLED
Members of the Pampa Farm- as

sociation will meet In the court
house Monday evening at 8 o ’clock 
for a regular session.

Of particular Interest will be a 
report by Irvin Cole on his recent 
trip to Washington with the farm
ers’ special train.

DROWNS IN TANK
ROSECOE, June 8. OP)—'William 

Edwards Williams. 15-year^old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. WilUams, 
was drowned In a tank on a farm 
near here this afternoon, while 
swimming with two other boys.

“Nix!” That was Greta Garbo’s 
classic farewell to America as she 
sailed from New York for a va
cation in Sweden. Going to great 
lengths to avoid newspapermen

and the public, fhe taxied to the 
ship from Newark, N. J. An alert 
cameraman caught her peering 
at New York out of a taxi window, . 
however.

40,000 PEOPLE SEE PARADES; 
MANY WORKED TO STAGE FETE

Record Crowds Reported at 
All Places of Amusement 
And at Many Stores.
Wrapped in the purple mantle 

of glory, the Pre-Centennial, Pio
neers Roundup and Panhandle 
Oil Show, was laid to rest among 
the golden memories of pleasant 
experiences, during the early 
morning hours after midnight 
Saturday.
Everybody from out of town said 

that the celebration, entertainment 
and hospitality of Pampa were un
precedented and unparalleled in the 
Panhandle. Mast of the old timers 
who were here Last year came back, 
and several hundred first-timers 
were here. Death had taken most 
of those who did not return.

Pampa had the greatest crowds 
In history Thursday and Friday. It 
is estimated that 25,000 people saw 
the parade Tlmrsday and about 
15,000 saw It FT relay. Every, place of 
amusement was filled FTiday night. 
The pageant at Harvester pork was 
witnessed by almost a record crowd 
for the field. The gym was packed 
to capacity and many could not 
get in. The Pre-Centennial ball at 
the Pla-Mor was attended by more 
than 800 men and women. The 
motion picture theaters were com
fortably filled.

Oil Men Given Lunch
Throngs pushed and crowded for 

favorite positions at the two rodeo 
performances each afternoon. It 
would be impossible to determine 
how many out-of-town visitors 
were here during the two days, but 
most observers agree that it was a 
record number. Numerous oil com
panies and supply houses provided 
barbecues and other entertainment 
for their employes. A dutch lunch 
for the oil men at the Pla-Mor Fri
day afternoon was attended by sev
eral hundred.

As usual after a successful cele
bration, men and women are now 
mentioning names of those who 
worked hard to complete arrange
ments. Most of those who worked

See PARADE. Page 8

SUMMER PLAT PROGRAM ANNOUNCED BT BEN 
GUILL HAS AN NPPENL FOR OLD ANN YOUNG

A c tiv it ie s  for Monday and 
N ext W e e k  A r e  Detkiled 
By General Supervisor.
Summer play and 

Per an entire ■ 
sored by civic 
supervise# by a staff chosen for 
Ho ability in various Ones, win 
start as a definite project tomer- 
row morning.
Ben Quill, general supervisor, has 

announced an ambitious program 
with appeal for young and old, for 
the studious and the athletic, for 
developing leadership and train
ing in discipline.' It is the culmina
tion of a two-year insistence by 
clubs and individuals on a city wide 
r»‘< rent!on program 

The Board of City Development is 
the sunpaying salary; civic

and study dune are purchasing 
equipment; the school board has 
granted the use of a room at every 
building, with pianos, drinking 
fountains, and playground equip
ment; doeens of Individuals have 
volunteered their service*.

Many others will be asked to as
sist, Mr. Quill emphasised as he 
outlined the scope of the‘ program 
Citizens who are willing to give 
some time to the work are asked to 
volunteer fos whatever phase in
terests them.

I Initial projects cover a wide 
field; still other plans are in tenta
tive stages, to be announced def
initely later. Regular announce
ments will be made through col
umns of the NEWB.

Activities scheduled for tomorrow 
and next week follow:

Monday, 8 a. m., at each ward

school, supervised play for young
sters 6 to 9 years old. When the 
weather becomes too warm for out
door play, instruction In handcraft, 
music, drawing, and story hours will 
be substituted. Ella Faye O’Keefe 
will be In charge at Sam Houston, 
Sue Dodson at Horace Mann, Har
riet Hunkaplllar at B. M. Baker. 
Mrs. Walter Hurst at Woodrow 
Wilson.

Monday. 9 a. m . organization of 
softball teams for boys. Fred Mc
Laughlin and Willard Roff will be 
directors at Wocxkow Wilson. 
Mickey Ledrick at B. M. Baker. 
Herbert Davis at Sam Houston, 
Fred McOohee at Horace Mann.

Monday, 10 a. m., in high school 
home economics room, Mrs. J. B. 
Masse will meet girls Interested in

See PRO* h am, Page •

CHARGES FILED 
AGAINST COUPLE 

IN ‘SLAVE’ CASE
Girls Claims She Was 

Made to Beg for 
Couple

McALESTER. Okla., June 8 (4”) 
—Federal kidnaping charges were 
filed here late today against R. Dell 
Hudson and his wife, Dorothy, both 
of Fayetteville, Ark, in the abduc
tion last December 19 of 13-year- 
old Lois Eden of McAlester.

The charges were filed before 
Melvin Cornish, United States 
commissioner here, by R. N. Butter- 
worth and H. R. Moss of Oklahoma 
City, special agents of the depart
ment of justice.

At the same time, the agents 
asked Federal Judge R. L. Williams 
of Muskogee to order the removal 
of the Hudson couple to McAlester 
from Fayetteville.

Investigation of the alleged kid
naping followed arre6t of the 
couple at Fayetteville after Lois 
complained to officers she was be
ing held in bondage at their farm 
home near that city.

"They put boy’s clothes on me 
and made me beg on the streets," 
the girl told W. J. Counts, Pitts
burg county attorney, upon her re
turn to her home here.

“Hudson, who made me beg, told 
me I would be killed If I didn’t do 
what he told me to do.

They took me to their place near 
Fayetteville and made me do all 
the hard work around the house. 
They kept me there from Decem
ber until I got loose a few days ago. 
It was awful.”

The girl was taken from the 
home of her mother here last De
cember by a woman whom the girl 
identified as Mrs. Hudson, after the 
latter said she wanted Lois to help 
care for her baby.

The girl’s mother searched for 
her but received no word until the 
arrest of Hudson and his wife at 
Fayetteville.

Scout Board to 
Consider Finance

Financing of Pampa’s part of 
the Boy Scout movement this year 
will be considered soon by the 
executive board.

A total of $584.75 has been rais
ed without a campaign, but the 
major portion of the work is yet 
to be done.

Dr. C. H. Schulkey has been ap
pointed chairman of Scouting In 
the Pampa district. He will as
sist the finance committee and the 
board in planning the campaign. 
Scouting is at its peak of efficiency 
and interest in Fampa and the 
Adobe Walk council

CONVENTION ADOPTS! 
ALLRED VIEWS ON 

GOVERNMENT

AMARILLO, June 8. (/PV—After 
hearing James and Elliott Roose
velt, sons of the President, 
for liberal interpretation of gov
ernmental principles, the Young 
Democratic clubs of Texas today 
went on record as opposed to any 
change which would destroy the 
constitution.
The resolution condemned "anj 

constitutional amendment which 
effect would destroy our present 
constitution and form of govern
ment.”

Abilene was selected as the IS 
meeting place.

Efforts to reduce the age limit 
club officers from 40 to 35 
was rejected after a heated 
wild confusion on the conventio 
floor.

Gnthered in third annual con
vention. the Young Democrats pass-1 
ed resolutions endorsing a smaller,I 
cingle house legislature rattflca-| 
tion of the federal child labor I 
amendment, passage of a state ftlrl 
code of ethics setting minium hours! 
and wages^and state regulation of| 
utilities. I

The convention condemned pab-| 
11c ownership of railways.

Ebcpected controversial resolutions I 
dealing with the Supreme Court’s I 
action in invaldlating the NRA| 
were not submitted.

The resolution opposing constltu-l 
tional changes was bitterly fought 
by members of the progressive “uni
versity club” group on the grounds 
that it would Mock progressive leg-1 
islatlont

The state organization amended I 
it., constitution to allow annual 
meetings and election of officers on [ 
alternate years.

In addressing the strlfe-tcm con-1 
vention. James Roosevelt joined El
liott in defending new deal legisla
tion against attacks by disciples of 
strict adherence to the constitution.

He declared that “the NRA and 
other alphabetial agencies were 
passed at a time when the country ] 
was facing a crisis.”

“ Action was demanded by the peo
ple," he said. “Any man, regardle 
o! who he was, had to act to the 
best of his ability. There was no 
time to go to the supreme court 
and ask if this measure or that 
measure was constitutional. The 
leaders alone had the responsibility 
of putting them Into effect.

“Which do you prefer, the man 
who was willing to take a chance, 
who would dare to do something, 
or the man who would sit back and 
do nothing for fear of voiding his 
constitutional power?”

James Praises Allred 
Turning to Gov. James V. Allred 

of Texas, who last night participat
ed In a verbal exchange with Elliott 
Roosevelt over states rights and 
constitutional adherence, Roosevelt 
said;

“Governor Allred, I always have 
admired the way you went about 
doing things. I would like to leave 
this hall knowing that you are win
ing to enter into a frank and open 
discussion of this great issue . . . .

See YOUNG DEMOS. Page 8 •

A L ITTL E  5U 66ES TO ^ 
FROM A  U TTLE  FELLA/ 
PLEASE DON'T LEAVE 
ME BEHIND WHEKJ 

VOLJ 6 0  AWAV 
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What would vacation be without 
the Worry Wart? Have the Pam
pa Daily NEWS sent 1* yo* while 
you’re away, fa ll 986 or NT— ♦ 
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Pretender to a Throne

GILMORE N. NUNN, Gen. Mgr.; PHILIP" R. POND, Business Mgr.; OLIN E. HINKLE, Managing EditorAnswer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
1 Former Icing, 

pretender to 
his lost tbrons 

6 He once / 
ruled ------v

11 To drink dog- 
tashlon.

12 English coin.
14 Covering of

9 Girl student. 
10 Actual being.
13 Vestment.
14 Inspires

reverence.

AUSTIN, June 8.—Railway ac
tivities will be widely publicized all 
throrifch the state as a result of a 
proclamation Isiued by Governor 
James V. Allred designating June 
10 to June 15 as Railroad week. 
From practically all Of the princi
pal cities of Texas and from numer
ous smaller pi icea come reports of 
plans far a proper observance of 
the Governor’s proclamation. The 
part the railroads have played in 
the development of Texas, their im
portance to the nation as a prin
cipal vital Industry, and the need 
for a sympathetic understanding of 
their problems by the public will be 
stressed in hundreds of public ad
dresses, radio talks and at specially 
arranged railroad programs.

All of the western carriers are 
cooperating in making Railroad 
week a success and it will be ob
served in all of the western states, 
the governors of a majority of them 
having followed Governor Allred in 
issuing proclamations. v

•‘Open house will be observed at 
yards, stations and shops and the 
public at major railroad points will 
be invited to become more familiar 
with the intricate details of railv ay 
operation. Luncheon chibs, cham
bers of commerce and other civic 
bodies are planning special meet
ings at which the activities of the 
railways will be explained.

MEMBER OF THE a s s o c ia t e d  PRESS—Full Leased Wire. The Associated Press is exclusively en
titled to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication of special dis
patches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-claw matter March 15, 1937, at the postoffice at Pampa, Texas, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

RA BREAKDOWN CALLS FOR CHANCE IN PLANS
It is generally taken for granted that the admiiiistra- 

n and the business community must find a new method 
bringing about business recovery, in view* of the su- 

eme court’s NRA decision, and that this method must 
elude some better system of applying those controls

• V  « V i  V U V V .

117 Gladly.
19 Native metals.'

,20 You.
82 Passes off as j 

vapor.
28 To surfeit 
28 Dormant.

I 30 Encircles.
32 Note in scale.

1 33 Theater stall.
35 Mixed metal.
37 Father, .»
39 Tree.
40 Genus of 

frogs.
41 Turkish title. 
49’Qwfrt.
45 Mute.
46 Insect
48 Dye.
49 Game on 

horseback.
50 Bad.
51 Tb1 slumber.
53 Meat
64 Lug.
67 In the thing.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OK TUB PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
By C arrier in Pampa

90 Six Months . . . . . .9 3  00 r One Month . . . . . . . . 9  00 One Week .
By Mail Outside Gray and Adjefnin* Counties 

90 Six Months 1.....42.75 Three Months ..<...$1.50 One Monthhich fell to the ground in the sick chicken case.
Since most people agree that someting in the nature

15 Bone.
It Egg-shaped. 
18 Shone 

brightly.
20 Aye.
21 Genus of 

plnaceous 
trees.

23 To concoct. 
24To yiel<L>» 
25 Hardens.
27 Corpse.
29 Southwest.
Si Dreads.
BS Musical noth. 
34 Age. ji T
II Devoured.
17 Skillet.
18 Kind of fig.
10 To storm.
11 Becomes

<;..|2.10 One Month
a constitutional amendment would be necessary11 to 

ng this about, it is apparent that any such program 
ould take a very long time to put into operation.

It might be more stimulating to look in an entirely 
'ferent direction. Reversal o f NRA fortunes unquestion- 
iy  brings the New Deal program to a halt; but the 
Id of government control of business is not the only one 
which a fresh course could well be charted.
For it is worth remembering that the NRA was not 

erely a scheme for integrating the business world thrii 
vernment action. Its basic philosophy was the no

on that recovery could not take place unless prices 
ere kept up, and this, in the condition of the last few 
ars, was possible only through restriction o f supply. 
As the NRA collapses, the chance of putting this policy

and it is worth asking our-

OTlCE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and if through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.tasteless.

42 Sun god.
43 Half an em
44 Tiny particle. 
48 Spanish lady 
47 Candle.
62 Timid.
53 Merciful.
51 To adore.
59 Pronoun.
67 Incarnation 

of Vishnu.
68 Light brown. 
80 Circular wall. 
61 be National

----- farced

him to abdi
cate.

62 Recently, 
there was a 
civil — i., la 
M r country
VERTICAL

1 Globular.
2 Edge of a 

roof.
3 Gems.
4Te depart.
6 Unit of work.
6 Thrived.
7 To free.
8 Deity.

By WILLIAMS
/TOBIE, VOU'VE \7 
EARNED a  g o o d  r

THAI'S JUST WWAT§ 7H' 
MATTER WITH TH'WSlD

w h v - u h -
THAfJKS- 
AM-VERY 

MU CM —
2 > I -  ClM- 
WELL, IT£ 

v e r y  
'M c e  a=  y

YOU'D CALL 
THAT

DIPLOMACY,
R E S T  A F T E R  A L L  
“TH ESE VEAR'S ON 

THKS-glcS M ACH IN E,
s o  I'M aoiNJ' TO

6 f v e  VOU  A  ( 3 0 0 0 J 
S O F T  Ope  OKJ 
T Hg  JrljX L e  <SEARC U T T E R  in  THE 

1 <3 EAR ROOM —VOU 
\ WOKJT HAVE HARDLVy 
V A  THING TO p o .  y

TODAy^b o l o n e y? ' 
IE SAID/ TOBIE,

WOULCfN' 
VOU? 

OWE GUV 
PILLIN' 

TH* OTHER
fu lla

BOLONEY.

VOU'RE THRU? YOU'RE 
A  H A S -B E E N ! VOU 
A IN 'T  N O  GOOD ON 
THIS JOB NO MORE/ 
AN' TOBIE'D SA ID , 

THAT*? A DIRTY DEAL/ 
tMEKJ YOU'D HAVE7WO 
GUYS WHO TRUST EACH 
.  O T H E R . --------

MJJkrtheasLto effect collapses also.
Ives whether a change of course in this field might 

ot be advisable.
When you try to bring about recovery by maintaining 

ood prices you run the risk of mistaking the symptom 
f  the disease. Falling prices, or a low price level gener- 

MY, are not the cause of bad times; they are the result
f ?moe

As a result of a widespread ob
servance of Railroad week, the car
riers hope to focus public attention 
on the problems of the ndlways 
with the hope of creating increased 
interest in the carriers and > thus 
stimulating railway traffic and in
creasing railway employment.

In his proclamation Governor All
red referred to the. fact that the 
railways were making a notable 
contribution of economic recovery 
as a result of their improvement 
and betterment programs and said 
that as a result of large expendi
tures railway service in the state 
had been greatly improved.

fit is important. And the downfall o f the NRA may 
ive us an excellent chance to re-orient our policy so as 

deal with the trouble itself instcAdl of with its painful 
Tnptoms.
W e have been trying, so far. to bring about prosperity 
rough the control of an artificial scarcity. In sdrtie 

'ays this has borne an unfortunate resemblance' to the 
bors o f a man who tries to lift' himself by his’ own 

ootstrap. . \\'i' may be better o ff if we get away from
c notion that we can help ourselves by the use of scan 

tty, and turn to the idea of trying to work the trick \)f 
mutating abundance. „ /

Jesse O.wens W ill,
. Pass iTirough Here

Jess Owens and 25 members of 
the Ohio State track and field team 
will pass through Pampa this after
noon on board westbound Santa Fe 
4M»ssenger which arrives here at 
12:t,8 o'clock.

The negro sprint and board jump 
sensation- will be en route" to Cali
fornia to compete against the cream 
of the Pacific coast thinclads. The

team will stop lui 40 minutes at 
Clovis for a workout on the Clovis 
high school cinders.

Abercrombie Hyder, superannuated 
preacher in Southern Methodist, 
died here Saturday morning. If he 
had lived to July 3 he would have 
celebrated his ninety-sixth birth-1)R. RYDER DIES

ANSON, June 8. MV-Dr. James 1»J1 BI NLA SERVICE. INC

D HER BUDDIEST H E  N E W  D E A L  
IN W A S H IN G T O N

True Enough!
D E L L  V i t  UOME* CMOM,
VAfiEto VVtTVfcR (X>ER TO T\V <bYORt w A

A O t e J  T v W N G e  A R t  < 3>0\N ’

T6U T 6 R ! Vr TH
could ohvt 

SEE  VUH ,N O Vi -*-TH* 
O b it  N ’OtOLV VO CVV 

■ L fc t  '. M EBfeE TO O 'R E  
<E3\_VP'?\KS' ___________

HOi/O COME 9 
VJCT \T TH' 
GHARwte 0\D
get m y  
-  Y'NOTICE T 
bOA6N'T 
Cfir 'ETA

J________________ BY RODNEY DUTCHER------------------------ h ,
' NEA Service Staff Correspondent

. WASHINGTON— There are miserable days here for 
ltopliets. But it sepms no ■'great risk to make at least 
n prediction:

W e’re going to find out whether NRA was a boom or
f eUftfcC'

Ih case it wasn’t much of either, we’ll find that out, 
0 0 .
• There hasn’t been any real agreement about it. Tn 
act, the administration— except for the loyal and zeal- 
“ s NRA-ers themselves— had been going cold on NRA

FRFXKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A Startling M enage
SPECIAL * 
DELIVERY 

LETTER FOR 
YtXJ, MR.

PETTINGILL
ft

wmm! it s /ms : three
LARGE DIAMONDS, AND 
THE BOY IS ’tfXJRS /"

WHOT5 BE  
SEWDIKIG 1 

ME A 
SPECIAL 
DELIVERY ?

THAT’S FUWkfY.. 
A BLANK PIECE 
) OF PAPER...

NOTHING 
\ ON IT? J

THERE? I HELD THE *  
PAPER CL05E TO A 
HOT UGHT GLOBE, 
akjd f r o w n  weiriNG 

a p p e a r e d . J

MAYBE IT WAS 
WRITTEN WITH LEMON 
JUICE... I'VE SEEN 
THE klDS PULL THAT 
b r r r  STUNT, is;___^

' Now NRA, at least, as it was, is dead. Its enemies 
Ae happy, but already there’s* a. wave of jitters over 
he possible effects of the obliteration' o f the codes.
"• What happens when industry is left to itself and 
‘chiselfcrs” are allowed at large?

Regardless of administration stopgaps and future 
’ ans, everyone will watch for proof or* disproof o f Gen- 

fl Johnson’s- assertion that the end of NRA would 
ean loss of 3,000,000 jobs and $3,000,000,000 in wages.

Or were certain economists right when they insisted 
hat recovery was being ‘retarded, unemployment con- 
inued, and industrial activity hampered by code re- 
trictions?

What will happen to the "'little fellow ’ ’ in business, for 
horn Senators Nye and Borah, Clarence Harrow, and 
thers bellowed so loudly? According to one version, he 

a now released from oppression and bound to be hap- 
ler  and more prosperous.

But in NRA files is impressive evidence that "little 
'ellows,”  prior to the code era. were being gobbled up 
| a terrific rate through bankruptcies and mergers.

Will the gobbling process be resumed? A wave of 
Trice-cutting seems to be inevitable. Will it be accom- 
anied by deliberate price wars, designed to drive the 

‘small businse man” out?
What will be the other effects of the anticipated 

“ ’despfead price-cutting? One quite large school of

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom'n Pop) The female of the Spevies By COWAN
SOMEONE «  

MAULING A 
KVOTOft COP 
UP THE GOOD

BABY* THAT ‘ WUSTA BtEN 
SOfAE WOT '

ie Grand Wizer vx. Fooz B y  HAMLO
r DO VOU M  THA5 VWHAf I SAID, 
M6AKI TSTAND\YdU wHlSkERED 
THEPE AN' TELL] UXTT'NbW,SHUT 
ME THAT GUZ j YER TRAP. OR 
LEFT YOU HJ X  rLL TMpdw.ybU 
L CHACON? OUt/-

V/ELL-MOW THAT THJ SAY-OL' BUSY f 
KfkJG IS G O U e ,* yPLAP YEC EARS AM' 1 
/, ADVISOR TD /  TME /  GU2 SAID, A6 H 
HIS MAJESTY,/ DOM4, FOR ME TTAKE 
WILL HAFTA V. CHARGE OF AFFAIRS 

TAKE , / V .  OF TH' CROWN /  J

^ Y O U R B lL y O U  BURkl ME UP/ 
VA SLACK-JAweDN MY EYES SEE 
UAR / AN' VOU FIGE? I’L 0  * 
AtNT MAN E’NUFF \T£ACH YOU 
TTHCOW ME iteJ  BeTTEC’Ti^ , 
ANYWHERE/ ^ < T  CALL ME 
v . ^  _ y  \ a  liar /  y

FIRE AINT ALL \AH.f VOU RAISE YER 
YER GONNA SEE f ) H AND TSTRlKETH i 
HERE COMES A J  KING? SO, HERE'S/ 
.HANDFULOF K  WHERE YOU
X :  5 t a b s . ' y >  l e a b n  , M F }  

( SOMETH

industries. What about wages?
If wag *  are cuL what happens to that purchasing 

power which everyone agrees is so necessary and which, 
According to the first version, will be increased by lower 
prices. ' ’ •

It certainly does tend to get a fellow all mixed up!

Under new law, Wisconsin dinera-out will be served 
chet taurants whether they want it or not. The
slogan o f defiant citizens might be “ Are we men or an* 
we m ice?”

An almost nude actress, riding a white horse, attract
ed a lot o f attetttlon in New Yprk City, Nowadays any 
dorse, let a lone a white one, is a novelty. •"
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Samuel Parks Wins National 
Oven Title in Oakmont Upset

Amarillo T o Play 
Coltexo team  A t 
Shaw Park Today

The Pam pa Rood Runners h u e  
only one game acheduled here for 
this week. It is against the Huber 
Carbon company Blackfaces of Bor- 
ger. The Borger nine will be here 
tomorrow night unless bad weather 
Interferes with the game.

The two teams were scheduled to 
play last \yeek but “through a mis
understanding, Hiibrr faded to ap
pear. There will be no error to
morrow night and the game will 
be caHed at 8:45 o’clock.

Cbody, who last year with H 
Reno held the Road Runners to 
three Singles, will probably be on 
the mound for the Blackfaces. Ama
rillo Shamrocks brought Chody to 
this country, but he jumped to 
Borger without playing a game for 
Amarillo.

It will be just about Joe Barry's 
time to take the mound with Lee 
Daney or George Bulla second 
choice. There may be one or two new 
faces in the Road Runner lineup, 
it was rumored yesterday.

TTie Road Runners will meet their 
strongest opposition of the year 
this week-end when they go to Enid, 
Okla . for a three game series with 
the Eascn Oilers of that city. Enid 
took third money in the Denver 
Post tournament last year. The 
team this season is practically the 
same as the one which went to 
Denver. The teams will meet on 
Friday and Saturday nights and 
on Sunday afternoon.

Eason’s Oilers will return the 
games the following week-end. play
ing at Road Runner park on Friday 
and Saturday nights and on Sunday 
afternoon. June 21, 22 and 23.

The Eason Oilers have entered 
the Denver Post tournament again 
this year. The team was the first 
to register and mail a- forfeit check. 
There is talk that {he Road Run
ners will be entered in the Denver 
event.

CHAMP NEVER BEFORE 
WON MAJOR GOLF 

TOURNAMENT

# By ALAN GOULD
Associated Prow Sports Editor
OAKMQNT COUNTRY CLU B, 

PITTSBURGH, June 8. (iP>—The 
home town boy made good today as 
Smauel Parks. Jr., youthful Pitts
burgh professional, came from be
hind to conquer America’s foremost 
sljotmakers ted capture the Na- 
lional open golf championship'in a 
stumbling,1 nun-soaked finish to the 
celebrated “battle of Oakmttht."

Never before a winner in any 
major toWPfttnnent, only four years 
out of-the university of Pittsburgh, 
whfere lie captained the golf team 
and two weeks short of his 26th 
birthday* Parks pulled the biggest 
surprise victory since Johnny Good
man, the Omaha amateur, gallop
ed off With the crown three years 
ago. __________ ....

ROkid Runners to Go 
T o  Borger This 

Afternoon

COLTEXO WINS 
rROW OVER R 

RUNNERS — First, Whitey 
Bruce Ross; third,

Said to have been one of the best 
rodeo shows ever seen in this sec
tion was the second and closing 
performance Friday afternoon.

The stock was tough but the rodeo 
hands, inspired by the large crowd, 
went to almost superhuman lengths 
to show their metal. But. as on the 
'previous day. a number were knock
ed out, though not serioutiy.

The results:
Calf roping—First, Jeas Goori-

Bronc rJdi 
Stewart; secoi 
Huey Lqng.

Bull-dogging—Wrst. Jack Hitson; 
second. Bill'Van Vactor; third, rec
ord lost by dark.

Steer riding—Jack Obenhoss first, 
Bill Van Vactor second, Jimmie Ol
sen third.

The rodeo w«us managed by C. N. 
Brewer of Pampa, assisted by a 
committee of ticket takers.

Coltexo of LeFors made It three 
in a row over the Road Runners on 
Friday afternoon when their heavy 
ftrtilleiy got to Carl Stewart fbr 
14 hits and a 10 to 7 victory. The 
Road Runners staged a ninth In
ning rally by getting to Brawley, 
but manager Sammy Hale called in 
Ledford his portslder, and the rally 
fell short.

The Road Runners got to Brawley 
for 10 bingles and were Merrily on 
their "way to tie the score when Mr. 
Ledford arrived on the scene. Then 
the left handed jinx hit the home 
team. Ledford got Patton to hit to 
the Infield, walked Brickell, and 
then fanned Berry for the last out.

Coltexo started their activity In 
the first inning, sending three runs 
across the plate. One was scored In 
each of the second and third stan
zas. Two more scores were made 
in the seventh. To clinch matters, 
Gordon Nell hit a home run with 
twp on in the eighth.

The Road Runners failed to get 
a run across until the fourth, when 
three clean bingles netted two runs. 
Another was added in the sixth 
The Pampa nine made a valiant 
effort to pull the game out of the 
fire in the ninth. Berry led off by 
going out, pitcher to first. Horton, 
McLary, and Bailey, hitting for 
Stewart, got singles. Summers walk
ed, and Scaling got his third single 
of the game. Seitz drew a walk to 
end the tenure of Mr. Brawley on 
the mound. Ledford took over the 
assignment. He allowed one man to 
score on an out, and then fanned 
the last man to face him.

Scaling, playing on the initial 
sack for the Road Runners, collect
ed three hits. Patton followed with 
two. Nell, Coltexo left-fielder, did 
the distance hitting, getting a home 
run and a single. He scored three 
times. Shinski also scored three 
times and got two hits. Berry, Hale 
and Huffman connected for doubles.

The Road Runners will be in 
Borger this afternoon for a game 
with the Phillips 66 Oilers. The 

j Huber Carbon company Blackfaces 
! will be here for a game tomorrow 
I night.

Coltexo will entertain the Ama
rillo Shamrocks this afternoon at 
3:30 o'clock at Shaw park.
Road Runners AB R II O A E

BASEBALL TODAY 
Pampa Road Runners vs. Phil- 

lip/OU«rs at Borger, 3 o'clock.
Amarillo Shamrocks vs. Coltexo 

at Shaw park,-LeFors, 3:30 o’clock. 
Sinclair Prairie at Sun Oil Co. 
Cgrgrmy at Stanollnd.
Western Carbon at Kingsmill. 
Shell at Texas ftlf.
Phillips at SkeUytown.
Hoover vs. Indians at Harvester

CHAMPION IS 5 TO 
FAVORITE TO WIN 

FIGHT

NEW YORK. June 8 (/Ph~Old
man depression himself, James J. 
Braddock of Woodcliff. N. J., pokes 
his big Irish farce into the heavy
weight spotlight Thursday night to 
Challenge glittering Max Baer for 

and to

TdRKANCE, WALLENDER 
ARE STARS OF 

AFTERNOON
Robert Red Rolfe, Dartmouth’s 

alumnus making good at third base 
for the Yankees, has a notebook, 
filled with jottings about peculiari
ties of various members of rival 
clubs, and he consults it daily.

is ai Laketon. 
pendents at Hopkins, 
rs vs Advertisers at Wilcox

the world’s championship, 
find out personally If a man ever 
does spring from rags to riches al
most overnight.

They fight fifteen rounds in Mad
ison Square Garden’s big bowl on 
Long Island and. while cold facts 
make the tiger champion a 5 to 1 
choice, there hasn’t been a senti
mental favorite like this Irish icycle

orchid

walked off the last green, remark
ing to a friend: “It was just a little 
Ht too much for the old man.’’

HOUSTON, June 8. (/P>—Athletes 
from Louisiana State. Rice, Texas, 
Abilene Christian and Hardin-Sim- 
mons of Abilene captured most of 
the honors today to the annual Gulf 
A. A. U. track and field meet.

Ban Jacinto Athletic club of 
Houston, entering a team composed 
of three University of Texas per
formers and of former stars at San 
Jacinto high school, won the cham
pionship with 38*-i points. Rice was 
second with 31.

University of Texas men who 
competed for the winners were: 
Wallender. formerly of San Jacinto 
high, leading sprinter of the South
west conference, Buren Edwards, 
the fastest half-miler in the con
ference. and Forrest Wilson, the 
conference’s best high hurdler.

Probably the outstanding per
formances of the day were turned 
in by Jack Torrance, Louisiana giant 
who holds -the world record in the 
shot put, Wallender, Ted O’Neil of 
Louisiana State, the south’s premier 
half-miler, and Terry, Javelin 
thrower from Hardin-Simmons.

Torrance pushed the shot 54 feet. 
5% inches, which was considerably 
farther than anyone had ever 
thrown it before at a Texas meet. 
His world record is 57 feet, 1 inch. 
OTfeil served notice that he will 
be hard to beat in the National 
Intercollegiatcs at Berkeley two 
weeks hence as he ran the 800 

j meters in 1:52.6.
Wallender stepped the 100 meters 

in 10.5. winning handily from Liska 
of St. Oloysius high. New Orleans. 
His time fer the 200 meters. 21.1. 
also was creditable but not as good 
as he had done in previous meets. 
Terry hurled the javelin 210 feet. 3 
inches.

Rice grabbed four first places. 
Jess Petty, who has no competition 
in tills section in the discus, hurled 
the sphere 154 feet. 11 inches. Dave 
Weichert vaulted 13 feet, 4'V, inches. 
Bill Wallace, all-American football 
back, stepped the 200 meter low 
hurdles in 23.6, and ’’Smoky" Broth
ers ran the 400 meters in 48 6

After winning the shot with feet 
to spare, Torrance tried his hand 
at the discus but finished third 
to Petty and Johnson of Rice.

The most exciting race of the day 
was that between Sanders of Ixiuis- 
iana State and Kegay of Abilene 
Christian in the 1500 meters. Sand
ers was far ahead until the last lap, 
but Kegay flashed a great burst of 
speed and pulled up on even terms. 
The Louisiana!! rallied, however, 
and finished a stride ahead in 
4:01.4.

Watkins of Abilene Christian and 
Whatley of Sam Houston Teachers 
tied for first in the high jump at 6 
feet 3% inches.

diamond. The only player to the all-star 
field to crack 300 on Oakmont’s ter
rifying, storm-tossed layout. Parks 
posted successive rounds 6f 77, 78, 
73. 76 for an aggregate of 299 for 
the 72-hole route. He won by two 
strokes from Jftemy Thomson, the 
California “seige gnb.’’ who twice 
tossed away four-stroke leads over 
the hdme-toWn favorite and took 
part In a general blow-up to the 
stretoh. Thomson finished second 
with the rounds i f  73 . 73, 77 and 78 
for a total Of 801 as he allowed one 
of the best championship chances 
in his career to slip away.

Such drama as there was. how
ever, in an otherwise dismal finish 
was furnished tty none other than 
the 42-year-oM former champion, 
Walter Hagen. While the other 
favorites faltered and fumbled thru- 
out the final round, the old master 
gave a gallery of upwards of 7.500 
spectators the day’s biggest thrill as 
he gallantly tried to overhaul the 
new champion. The “Haig” stagger
ed and lost cbntrol of himself finally 
but he rallied at the last to come 
with a 76 for an aggregate of 302 
and third place.

Hagen started the final 36 holes 
three strokes behind Parks. He still 
trailed by three strokes as he 
matched the Pittsburgher's morning 
round 73. He nrtufe up this deficit 
with one to spare as he started with 
even fours for the first four holes 
of the final round but he skidded 
into a pair of fives on two compara
tively easy holes and It was again 
an uphill struggle. Out in 37. even 
par, Hagen had sliced Parks’ mar
gin to two shots. Par over the last 
nine would have given triumph to 
the old master, but he wasn’t equal 
to it In the rain and with the strain 
beginning to tell.

Quickly his chances faded as he 
lost four strokes to par and Parks 
on as many holes or the incoming 
nine. As a parting gesture, he bag
ged a birdie on No. 17 to save third 
place and a “bigger “cut” in prize 
money. He got the day’s biggest 
ovation from th'e crowd when he

While the Road Runners are at 
Borger and Coltexo is entertaining 
the Amarillo Shamrocks, the newly 
organized Two I league will get 
under way with 18 teams in action. 
Ttye other team. Coltexo Carbon, 
will be playing an exhibition game 
with Sayre. Okla., at the plant dia
mond five miles east of LeFors.

With each team having won a 
game, an exciting battle is expected 
In Borger. Bill Hardin will probably 
take the mound for the Road Run
ners. Dillon. Ellis, Underhill and 
Haddock will all be ready to do 
battle for Borger.

Coltexo and Amarillo will be play
ing their first game of the season 
this afternoon. The LeFors team 
has proved itself to be the strongest 
nine in the “big five” to date. Ama
rillo has been fast gathering speed 
and is now considered dangerous. 
The game will be called at 3:30 
o ’clock with admission 25 and 40 
cents.

Industrial and independent teams 
In this section will be playing their 
first games since organizing. The 
executive committee will meet early 
this week to schedule games for the 
rest of the month.

We hive installed the latest in Boring Equipment 
for large engines and tractors, 2 7-8 to 9 hj. bore.

Also sleeves and compressors.
Motor Rebuilding . . . Welding and Lathe Work 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED •

TA V LO R ’S G AR AG E  
AND M ACHINE SHOP

#14 West^Kingsmill Phone 975

since Georges Carpentier, 
man from France and world war 
hero, came over to wage a hopeless 
duel with Ja£k Dempsey in 1921.

The garden expects there will be 
35,000 there, and close to $300,000 
in the cash box if the weather is 
good, and it seems safe to say that 
aside from Baer’s personal follow
ing, there will scarcely be a person 
In the arena, or outside listening to 
the broadcast, who won’t be sympa
thizing with the gallant bid of the 
lanky, stoic Jerseyman.

A year ago this time, Braddock 
was working as a stevedore load
ing railroad ties on the Jersey City 
docks. In close to ten years of ring 
warfare he had been beaten 22 
tmes in 79 fights. Worse still, his 
mose recent fights had been his 
worst. His future seemed definitely 
behind him. -

Then the garden called him to 
fill in on a preliminary on the 
card that gave M«x Baer his chance 
to crush Primo Camera for the 
heavyweight title. Ho almost de
rided to pass it up; stevedoring 
seemed safer financially. But he 
tossed up the job, trained one af
ternoon, and knocked out Corn 
Griffin, though he had to got up 
off the floor to do It.

His job was gone and he coi ldn*t 
get it back or get another fight. 
From February of 1934 to March of 
this year, he was on the relief rolls,; 
drawing $24 a month in New Jer
sey. He haunted the garden. He got 
a fight with John Henry Lewis and 
boat him, oaie with Art Lasky and 
whipped him. He paid back the 
money he’d gotten for relief. Max 
Sfriimeling knocked out Steve 
Hamas arwl then wouldn't come 
over to fight Baer. The first thing 
the astonished Braddock knew he 
was named heavyweight title chal
lenger.

IN THE TEXAS 
LEAGDE CARSON LOFTUS, Mgr.

303 Comba-Worley Building 
P bonus 710-711

Dependable Credit Information 
State and National Affiliations

GALVESTON. June 8. GTV Man
ager Jack Mealey led his Galveston 
Buccaneers to a 7-3 triumph over 
the Tulsa Oilers here this after
noon in the deciding meeting of 
the three-game series Mealey drove 
out three singles and a triple in 
form trips to the plate. Today’s vic
tory gave the Bucs a two and one 
half game lead over the Oilers and 
assured them of the league lead for 
at least a day or two.
Tulsa ..............  020 001 000 3 9 1
Galveston .......  000 123 Olx—7 11 1

McDougall. Whitworth and Brit
tain; Davis and Mealey.

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your ear In a medem 
garage. We hare prompt de
livery service, anywhere in the 
city. Complete Automobll" Ho
tel Service, and we are Open 
AH Night to serve you.

PITTSBURGH. June 8. (AV-Qua 
Suhr’s triple with the bases full in 
the seventh inning was the crown
ing blow in a hitting carnival be
tween Pittsburgh and Cincinnati 
today and it paved the way for a 
14 to 8 victory for the Pirates over 
the Reds.

Southpaw Hollingsworth of the 
Reds was removed In the first in
ning after giving three walks, and 
being touched for a triple. Bren
nan and Schott succeeded him. 
Bush and Hoyt worked for the Pi
rates.

8uhr made three triples altogether 
during the day but the last one did 
not count, as it was made in the 
second game which was called af
ter three innings because of rain. 
Cincinnati . . .  000 301 040- 8 1 4 2  
Pittsburgh . . .  400 002 44x—14 13 1

Hollingsworth. Brennan, Frey, 
Sdhott and Campbell; Swift, Hoyt, 
Bush and Padden.

INDIANS TROUNCE BROWNS
CLEVELAND. June 8 UP)- The 

Cleveland Indians, in their first 
home appearance since Manager 
Walter Johnson, Willie Kamm and 
Glann Myatt engaged in their 
heated controversy, defeated the 
St. Louis Browns today, 3 to 2.
St. Louis ......... 000 002 000—2 7 0
Cleveland .........  101 100 OOx—3 8 1

Cain. Walkup, Vanatta and 
Hcmsley; Harder and Pyllak.

Totals ..............  36 7
x -  Batted for Stewart 

Coltexo:
Shinski cf ........... 5 3
Huffman lb .........  5 2
Hale 3b ................  4 1
Nell Lf .................. 4 3
Bennett rf ........... 4 1
Polvcgt c ............. 3 0
Spcnecr ss : ........... 4 0
Dingman 2b .........  4 0
Brawley p ........... 4 0
Ledford p ............  0 0

TAKE 2ND STRAIGHT
CHICAGO, June 8. (/PV -Tile Chi

cago White Sox won their Second 
straight victory of the series over 
Detroit today, 3 to 2, with home 
runs playing a part in sill the scor
ing. Sowell and Radoliff hit homers 
for tl»e Sox. while Owen and Green
berg got one each for Detroit. Ver
non Kcimedy, recruit righthander, 
held the Tigers to five hits.
Detroit ..............  010 000 010- 2 5 0
Chicago ...........  030 000 OOx—3 9 1

Score by innings:
Pampa .................... 000 201 004 -  7
LeFors .................... 311 000 23x -10

Summary: Home run—Nell. Two 
base hits—Berry, Hale, Nell. Stolen 
base -Shinski. Bases on balls—off 
Stewart 2, ofl Brawley 3. off Led
ford 1 Struck out—by Stewart 3, 
by Brawley 3. by Ledford 1. passed 
ball Horton. Sacrifice hits- Hale. 
Polvogt. Umpires—Baldwin an d
Lassiter. Time of game—1:50.TotalsMUNGO CELEBRATES 

PHILADELPHIA. June 8. (/P>— 
Vte Lingle Mungo celebrated his 
24th birthday today by pitching the 
Dbdgers to a five-inning victory 
CWr the Phillies. 3 to 2. Rain cut 
the scheduled double-header to a 
single short game.
I t o oklVn ....... ............  010 20— 3 6 1
Philadelphia ............. 010 01—2 5 0

<5 innings—rain)
CHAMPS WHIP CUBS 

ST. LOUIS, June 8. (A>— Manager 
Frtmkie Frisch's revamped lineup 
broke the Cardinals’ three-game 
losing streak by taking both ends 
of a double-header from the Chi
cago Cubs today before a ladies’ 
day crowd of 20,000. The world 
champions nosed out the Cubs, 5 
to 4, in the first game and won. the 
Second. 6 to 5, in l i  Innings.

First game:
Chicago ........... 000 020 080 -4 10 3
St. Louis .........  000 202 001—5 10 8

Warneke. Carleton and Hartnett; 
p . Dean, P. Collins and Delancey,

with most that’s really NEW 
today . . . has most to insure 

top trade-in value

You will always be as welcome to visit 
our store. . . and when you need Aut*> 
Rarts, Accessories, Tires, Refrigerators, 
Stoves, etc.,

Second game:
Chicago ___ 000 100 220 00—5 12 0
St. Louis . . .  302 000 000 01—6 10 1 

Lee ITowalk, Casey, Warneke 
hnd Hartnett; Walker, P. Dean and 
Davis.

A’S BEAT SENATORS 
WASHINGTON, June 8. (fl*) — 

Rushihg across three runs in the 
ninth inning, the Philadelphia Ath
letics today handed thf Washing
ton Senators a 4 to 3 defeat in the 
first game of a rain-delajved double-

"Climb up on top, too/ if you want to . . .  it's itoof, you know/'tcader. Rain ixistponril

police-tested brakes have cut "per
fect stopping”  almost in half in 
public tests from coast to coast.
^ Performance is always important

W HRN you choose your 1935 
car, think how it will compare 

with (he new cars a year or two 
from now I That's what will decide 
its trade-in value.

Who will want to be driving—then 
—with anything less than, complete 
steel p ro te c t io n ?  Terraplane 
gives you that protection now, in 
America’s only bodies all of steel.

Will you want brakes that are up 
to date or out of date? Terraplane's

of its time it is—in ruggedness, per* 
formance, safety—as well as style.

M. P. DOWNS 
A u t o m o b ile  L e a n t

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING

^ all and Large 
mbs-War ley Bldg. 
Phone 336

8e« the New Hudson Country Club Sedan—  
124* Wheelbase— 113 or 124 H. P .-J880.00  
f. o. b. Detroit. More inside body length by 
SH to 7 in. than sedans costing $180.00 to 
$375.00 more-

. . . and Terraplane has record- 
breaking performance today, certi
fied by 36 official marks on the 
A. A. A. record books.
* So it is with many other features 
found in no other lowest price car. 
Drive a Hudson-builtT erraplane to
day. See for yourself how far ahead

ERRAPLANE
Spring Service 

Welding-Blacksmithing
We ran MgUoate any aato, 
track, ban or tractor spring.

106 Sooth Cuyler
TOM .C. WHITE, General Manager. 
RALPH WEAVER, Mgr. Automotive Dept, 
MAX COOPER, A»*t. Mgr.
BIOS IWjHSUR. Mgr. Specialty Dept.

THERE’ S A DEALER NEAR YOUENJOY A RIDE TODAY

5 2 1 7 1 0
1 2 1 3 (i

4 3 2 4 0 0
4 I 1 3 0 0
3 0 2 5 0 0
4 0 1 1 2 n
4 (1 2 1 3 l
4 0 1 1 2 0
0 0 0 1 0 0

37 10 14 27 11 1
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Pre-Centennial Queen Is Crowned At Ball Ending Two-Day

DE AUN HEISKELL IS 
GIVEN CROWN BY 

JAYCEE

Coronation of Miss DeAun 
Heiskell as Queen of the Pre-Cen
tennial ball Friday evening was 
the highlight of the celebration’s 
social side. Dancers who crowded 

.» the Pta-Mor floor to capacity wit- 
noosed the crowning.
Alfred Oilliland, representing the

* Junior Chamber of Commerce, plac- 
| ed on the queen’s head the white 
» satin, rhinestone studded crown, to 
Tfcthe accompaniment of an orchestra 
t fanfare. Miss Heiskell wore a gown 
I of pink satin.
* She was accorded the honor after
* being named Miss Pampa of 1935 in 
J a beauty contest at La Nora theater 
f  Wednesday evening. Joyce Smith, 
< runner-up In the contest, sang a 
A solo to complete the coronation 
jfl ceremony.
f The ball, tuned to the fast mov-

J’ ing music of Johnny Floyd’s or
chestra, officially closed the Pre- 

5 Centennial. It was staged by a 
committee headed by Bob Knox. 

Dancing of another type attract- 
4 ed another huge crowd to the high 
* school gymnasium, where fiddled 
j  tunes of past days summoned square 
i  dancers until far past midhight. 
4  Old-time dancing was enjoyed there 
I o n  both Thursday and Friday eve- 
?  nings as a feature of the pioneers 
*  roundup.
i Despite weather unpleasantly cold 

and windy, the street dance of 
Thursday evening also attracted 
large numbers to dance or look on. 

------------- ---------------------

Little Symphony
Orchestra Seeks

More Members
The Little Symphony orchestra, 

new musical organization directed 
by Mrs. May Foreman Carr, will 
have Its regular practice Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings in the red 
school building.
■ Thirty instruments are already 
enrolled In this orchestra. Much 
interest l i  being shown, and R- la 
expected to become one of the out
standing summer musical groups. 
Sunday afternoon concerts are plan
ned as soon as the repertoire is 
large enough.

Anyone who has an orchestral 
instrument not In use is urged to 
bring it and join the group. Mrs. 
Carr has searched neighboring 
cities, going as far as Amarillo and 
Canyon^ far French horns and 
tympadU needed in the orchestra. 
8he hopes that a tympani set will 
be purchased for use of the orches
tra and band this summer.

Rehearsals for two other groups 
are announced for tomorrow eve
ning. The junior ensemble will meet 
at 7, and the senior ensemble at 8, 
both in the red building.

Girl Helpers in 
Poppy Sale To Be 

Auxiliary Guests
Olrls who assisted with poppy- 

sales in the recent American Legion 
Auxiliary campaign will be guests 
when the Auxiliary entertains with 
n picnic at Central park Monday at 
6:30 p. m.

The honorees will be Joyce Turn
er, Helen Gillham, Jean Lively, 
Frances Helen Koonce, Vera Evelyn 
Sackett, Norma Dickinson, Frances 
Babione, June Beck. Alberta Latus, 
Bonnie Lea Rose, Meribelle Hazard, 
Jessie Gilbert, Herma Becharn. 
Katherine Ward, Mary Frailey, 
Mary Lou Douglas, Elmarie Allen, 
and Clarice deCordova.

Vacation School
- To Give Program

* •'« i -
Special music by the junior de

partment of the daUy vacation Bible 
school will feature the evening serv
ice Sunday at the First Baptist 
church.

This school will continue through 
next week to b? closed with com
mencement exercises, at wh»ci» time 
parents and ftlsr,ds will be privileg
ed to see the work that has been 
done during the two weeks session 
of the school. All handwork will be 
©n disp’py, and the program w 11 
consist of features selected from 
the dally rootine of the school

Piano Clast W ill
Be Formed Soon

Organization of a new piano class, 
using a method that has proved 
successful this year, Is announced 
by Mrs. May Foreman Carrf high 
school music instructor. It will be 
started Monday.

Those interested in class piano 
lessons may see Mrs. Carr at the 
redv school building. Five pianos 
•re available for use of the clas, 
and a practice room may be used by 
pupils without planes. The class 
will meet three times a week for 
an hour’s lesson.

Garden Club Plans Its Tour
French First Lady Welcomed

“ In France I am nozzing official— 
nozzing but the wife of the presi
dent,” Madame Albert Lebrun 
(right), wife of' France’s chief 
executive, exclaimed in surprise 
when she became the center of 
attention at the White House,

where she is pictured being greet
ed by America’s First Lady, Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Mme. Le
brun was her guest at tea and a 
state dinner. Between them is 
Mme. Freyllselinard, Mme. Le
brun’s daughter.

OUT-OF-DOOR MEALS FOR THE 
WARM SUMMER DAYS ARE BOTH 

PRACTICAL AND APPETIZING
Menus and Recipes Prepared by

Department of Home Economics 
Texas State College for 

Women (CIA)
DENTON, June 8.— Although 

meals must, needs continue to be 
prepared with the customary reg
ularity, regardless of the soaring 
temperature, serving jhem in the 
open does much to stimulate the 
most Jaded appetite.

Breakfast or lunch may be served 
on the porch or close to an open 
window with the blooms of the 
flowerbox for company. The tea 
table may be placed in ft shady 
comer of the garden near the holly
hocks. The family supper may be 
arranged on trays for individual 
service In the garden, or elsewhere 
as fancy may dictate. „

These meals may be very simple, 
hunger being the best sauce, or quite 
elaborate, dainty food gklntag pi
quancy from unaccustomed sur
roundings. In any case they have 
a distinctive, wholesome charm.

Menus
Chicken rouleans, potato salad, 

spiced crabapple jelly, strawberries 
with heavy cream, iced beverage.

II
Peanut butter and devilled ham 

sandwiches, marinated tomatoes 
and cucumbers, fresh peaches In 
cream, spice cake, beverage.

III
Crabmeat cocktail, cold lamb with 

mint jelly, asparagus, whole tom
atoes with salt, apricot ice, Mar
guerites.

IV
Black cherries on crushed ice, 

sliced salmon loaf, tartar sauce, 
candied* carrots, crisp head lettuce

salad, ginger ale cooler, gum drop 
cookies.

Chicken Rouleans
Chicken rouleans are a delicious 

substitute for the usual sandwich. 
Make a light rich biscuit dough 
such as would be used for biscuit 
shortcake, and roll it out about 
one-quarter inch thick in a sheet 
four inches wide and a* long as 
convenient. Brush over with melted 
butter, spread with minced chicken 
which has been well seasoned and 
slightly moistened with cream. Roll 
up. Cut. in finger longths. Pinch 
the ends together. Lay oh a greased 
baking sheet. Bake in a hot oven. 
Ham may be used instead of chicken 
if preferred.

Potato Salad
Two large potatoes cubed and 

cooked with three large onions, by 
steaming. Place the cooked cubes 
qn ice for one hour before proceed
ing with the salad. One large firm 
cucumber-using only the center-dice 

1 It. Ore stalk of celery-use only the 
heart Four 6llces of bacon fried 
until crisp and chopped. Two chop
ped hard cooked eggs. One fourth of 
a green pepper, one small onion. 
Mix all well. Add mayonnaise.

Peanut Butter and Devilled
Ham Sandwiches 

A quick-to-make sandwich. Use 
peanut butter and devilled ham in 
equal portions. 8tir in a little pre
pared mustard and enough mayon
naise for consistency. Use on whole 
wheat bread.

Ginger Ale Cooler 
Fill tall glasses half full of mint 

or lime ice. Pour ginger ale over 
this just before serving. Garnish 
with mint leaves and sliced lemon 
or orange.

GIRL SCOUTS 
ARE PLANNING 

TRIP TO CAMP
Several Will Go to 

Camp Kiwanis’ 
Next Week

Next week will be spent in camp 
by a number of Girl Bcouts. They 
will be in Camp Kiwanis near Ama
rillo. All troops have discussed 
camping at recent meetings, and 
heard talks by girls who have at
tended this camp.

At a meeting Wednesday, several 
girls from troop five Indicated their 
plans to go to camp. The number 
included Frances Thompson, Alice 
Marie McConnell, Elizabeth Mul- 
linax, Mary Kate Bourland, Mar
gery McColm, and Dorothea 
Thomas.

Others present were Martha Price, 
Heidi Schneider, Byron Dodson, 
Marilyn Schoolfield. Carolyn Sur
ratt, Mattie Brown, and the cap
tain. Mrs. R. A. Selby.
' They met at the home of Margery 
McColm, discussed second class 
test* and worked on cup towels for 
new Scout house. Refreshments were 
served after the work hour.

The troop will meet at 4 p. m. 
Wednesday at the O lrl 8cout house.

GOING TO SCHOOL
Mr. and Mrs. George Briggs will 

leave today for Brownsville, where 
Mr. Briggs will attend the annual 
chamber of commerce school. The 
dates are June 12, IS, and 14. In
tensive studies of current problems 
will be made.

R. R. PRICE TO 
HOLD CENTRAL 

REVIVAL HERE
Public Is Invited to 

Attend the 
Service

A cordial invitation to the public 
to attend revival services beginning 
today is extended by members of 
Central Church of Christ and its 
minister, E. M. Borden. The speaker 
will be R. R. Price, Childress min
ister/)

He eonducted a similar series of 
services here last year, and was 
recommended by hearers as a 
preacher whose thorough knowledge 
of the Bible was used as a sermon 
background.

The revival will continue through 
next week. The first sermon will be 
at the morning service. 11 o'clock, 
which follows the 9:45 Bible classes. 
Other services of today are the 
communion at 11:45 a. m., young 
people’s class at 7:30 p. m., and ser
mon hour at 8:15 p. m.

BUY CLEANING PLANT
Clyde Lockhart and Ray Shep

herd have purchased the Jones Dry 
Cleaners plant and will operate it 
In the future under the name of the 
Service dry cleaners.

Wiley Christopher of Laketon has 
returned from Sioux Falls oollege, 
Sioux Fall*, 8. D„ where he has 
been a student during the last year.

PROGRAM FOR ANNUAL 
TRIP TO BE ARRANGED 
EARLY NEXT WEEK.
Visiting lovely yards in Pampa, 

Garden club members will make 
their annual summer tour Fri
day. This will be the outstanding 
club event of the week, by one 
of the few clubs which will con
tinue meetings through the sum
mer.
While plans are not complete, a 

number of places have been se
lected as points on the tour. Mme6. 
Siler Faulkner, R. F. Dirksen, and 
Henry Thut will arrange a definite 
itinerary early next week, and an
nounce it immediately.

Members of the club regard the 
tour as one of their most import
ant occasions of the year. Each 
summer they exchange ideas and 
learn of new plants and new meth
ods of culture by seeing some of 
the most beautiful gardens in this 
section.

The tour will start an active 
summer, with plans for furthering, 
county beautification as the main 
project. The Garden club is in 
charge of Pampa’s part In the state 
beautification program looking for
ward to the Centennial. Various 
committees will be at work all sum
mer, encouraging residents to plant 
trees, flowers, and shrubs; to clean 
up their homes, business houses, and 
vacant lots; to designate historic 
spots, and to set aside parks for the 
attraction of Centennial visitors.

Priscilla Club Is 
Entertained by 
Mrs. John Lawler

Priscilla Home Demonstration club 
was entertained in the home of Mrs. 
Joe Lewis Wednesday, with Mrs. 
John Lawler as hostess.

Mrs. C. A. Tignor presided over 
the business session, when plans 
were made for a demonstration of 
grocery products to be held in 
Pampa June 12. Mmes. E. A. 
Bhackleton, Roy Tinsley, and Tignor 
were named on the pror^am com
mittee; Mrs. Joe Lewis, Mrs. Guy 
Farrington, and Miss Donnie Lee 
Stroope on the refreshments com
mittee.

A salad plate was served to the 
following guests and members: 
Mmes. Maye Skaggs, W. L. Davis, 
Farrington, Tinsley, Tignor, Nor
man Walberg, Clyde L. Carruth, 
Albert Lockhart, J. M. Daugherty, 
Lewis; Misses. Margaret Tignor. 
Johnnie Davis, and Stroope, and 
five small children.

Name of Women’s 
College Changed

DENTON, June 8.—Following re
cent appropriations by the state 
legislature to Texas State College 
for Women the board of regents 
of the institution has voted to use 
this name exclusively wherever ref
erence is made to the college. For 
the past few years this name has 
been used in connection with the 
old name. College of Industrial Arts 
(C. I. A.)

Because of the ever broadening 
curriculum of the college, authori
ties felt the old name did not ade
quately describe the type of work 
being offered. College authorities 
especially emphasized that the old 
name placed graduates of the insti
tution at a disadvantage when they 
attempted to make contacts outside 
the state.

Former graduates of the college 
will be permitted to secure diplomas 
with the new name of the college 

‘used if they desire them, according 
to a resolution passed by the board.

Students to Meet 
In New Department

Students Just returned from col
lege will be welcomed back to the 
young people’s department of First 
Methodist church this morning, 
when the department will have Its 
first worship program under a re
organization which separated it 
from the senior department.

Clinton Evans will be leader. 
Amanda Smith will give a talk; 
Mrs. J .M. Dodson will sing, and 
Josephine Lane will play a piano 
solo.________________ a_________________

H R  CLUB
BRIDGE PLAYERS AND 

. TEA GUEST ARE 
PRESENT

Mayfair bridge club was enter
tained by Mrs. Arthur Holland at 
her home Thursday afternoon, 
with Mn. Guy Hutchinson of 
Arkansas City, Kan., playing with 
members to complete three tables.
Tallies and score pads for the 

games were decorated with exotic 
birdl made of tiny feathers, and 
birds were pictured on the cards. 
Mrs. P. O. Sanders made high score 
at bridge, Mrs. John Sturgeon sec
ond high, and Mrs. T. R. Martin 
low.

Sandwiches, cookies, orange sher
bet, and iced tea were served to 
Mmes Arthur Swanson, Clyde Fath- 
eree, Edward Damon, W. J. Smith. 
Lynn Boyd, LeRoy Miller, B. C. Low, 
Sanders, Sturgeon and Martin, and 
Miss Margaret Buckler.

In addition to Mrs. Hutchinson, 
a special guest was Mrs. Clarence 
Barrett, who was present only at 
the tea hour.

Mrs. Sharuni Is 
Hostess With a 

Party for Club
Mrs. George Sharum entertained 

at Eagle Buffet for Eight Hearts 
contract club Thursday. Table dec
orations were in red and white for 
the games.

High score was made py Mrs. 
Frank Roach, second by Mrs. Dal
las Culwell, low by Mrs. RabuTn 
Burke, and Miss Verna Fox received 
the traveling prize.

Other players were Mmes. Fred 
Bozeman, Ruery Morgan, O. M. 
Prlgmore, and the hostess. Sand
wiches and coca cola were served.

Others Asked to 
Vacation School

The daily vacation Bible sehool 
of the First Methodist church will 
begin Its last week tomorrow morn
ing at 9 o ’clock.

Sessions will be held each morn
ing through Friday from 9 to 11:30. 
A picnic Saturday morning will 
bring the week day activities to a 
close but next Sunday night those 
v/ho have been in attendance upon 
the school will be featured in the 
evening service.

Boys and girls 4 to 14 who did 
not attend the past week are in
vited to enrol this week.

Series of Sermons 
To Continue Today
“Lot in City Politics”  win be the 

subject of Rev. Gaston Foote to
night at First Methodist church 
when he Will deliver the second of 
a series of 8unday night messages 
on “The Whole Lot Family.”

Last Sunday night a crowd that 
packed the auditorium of the church 
heard the first of the series on the 
subject, “Country Folk Moved to 
Town.”

Other subjects of the series will 
be, "Mrs. Lot and Girls in Society,” 
“Mrs. Lot Loves Her Sodom” and 
“A Helpless Old Man With a Wick
ed Family.”

The special feature of the service 
tonight will be solos by Eugene 
Lively, a seven year old soloist.

The service begins at 8:18 and 
closes at 9:19.

BARGAIN COURT 
• BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (AP>—Ed. 
ward P. Hayes of Hartford, charged 
with speeding, hitch-hiked nearly 
80 miles from his home to court 
here to save as much money as 
possible for the fine. <■

“How much money have you?” 
asked the court 

“Just $10.”
"I ’ll split It with you,” said the 

court.

MONTH OF WEDDINGS BEGINS 
WITH RUSH OF ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANADIAN, June 8.—The mar
riage of Miss Gladys Glasgow of 
Perryton and Cyde Pinson of Can
adian was solemnized at the bride’s 
home Thursday evening. The bride 
has been widely entertained in her 
home city. Mr. and Mrs. Pinson 
will live here.

Announcement has been made of 
the marriages of Miss Dorothy Par- 
ton of Amarillo and Gordon Cole
man of Canadian on March 22; of 
Miss Mattie Lee Williams of Roy, 
N. M„ and Earl P. Barsh of Can
adian on May 26; of Miss Ruby 
Barrett of Canadian and Joe Car
ver of Canyon on April 19.

BrMe Elect Honored
CLARENDON. June 8. — Miss 

Pauline Shelton, who is to become 
the bride of Dr. Knox Dunlap of 
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., on Tues
day, was honored with a tea and 
shower at the home of Mrs. O. G. 
Kemp last Tuesday Bliss Dorothy Jo

Taylor and Mmes. Sam Cauthen 
and Harold Rollins of Dallas were 
hostesses.

Tamer-Smith
ALANREEd . June 8 —Mrs. Pearl| 

Smith and D. W. Turner were mar
ried at Clarendon Wednesday af
ternoon, and will reside on his 
farm near here.

Honto-Halbrooks
GROOM, June 8.—Announcement 

has been made of the marriage of| 
Mias Queen Halbrooks, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Halbrooks of 
Qaitaque, and timer Soules, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. bill Soules of Groom,I 
at Sllverton on May 23. They arej 
at home here. ,

Engagement Announced
PANHANDLE. June Qb-Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack Williams hive announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Louise, to Herbert Slagle. The wed
ding will be later this month.

Nautical Outfit for Summer

Florence Rice, rising young movie 
star, is ready for a comfortable 
.summer with this breezy costume 
of seraceta crepe. The yoke.

which ties casually at each 
shoulder, is of deep blue, as is the 
corded belt and anchor appiiqued 
on the pocket.

MONDAY
First Baptist Missionary Union 

will meet: Anna Sallee circle at the 
church; Alice Bagby circle with 
Mrs. Keith Caldwell, 212 E. Francis; 
Lily Hundley circle with Mrs. Lou
is Tarpley, 1402 E. Francis; Elkin 
Lockett circle with Mrs. L. A. Bax
ter, 420 S. Sumner.

Circles of Methodist Missionary 
society will meet: Circle one with 
Mrs. W. Purviance, circle two with 
Mrs. Carroll Montgomery, circle 
three with Mrs. C. O. Seeds, circle 
four with Mrs. Harry Nelson, circle 
five at McCullough church.

American Legion will entertain 
with picnic at city park for girls 
who helped In poppy sale, 0:30.

TUESDAY. -
A called meeting of the Altar So

ciety of Holy Souls church will be 
held at the home of Mrs. R. E. 
McKlman, 615 N. Somerville, 2 p. 
m.

Business and Professional Women’s 
club will have a business meeting at 
city club rooms, 7:30.

WEDNESDAY.
Loyal Women's class* of First 

Christian church will meet at the 
church, 2:30.

Central Baptist Missionary Union 
will have a Joint meeting of circles 
at the church, 2:30.

Circle six of Methodist W. M. S. 
will meet-at Harrah chapel, 2:30.

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. J. F. Meers.

Mrs. E. P. Hollingshead will en
tertain Hi-Lo club.

FRIDAY.
Garden club will hold Its an

nual garden tour.
Mrs. Henry Thut will entertain 

Contract bridge club, 2:30.

Three Clubs to 
Give an Open Tea

Child Study club, Priscilla Home 
Demonstration club, and Treble Clef 
club will join in Entertaining with 
a program tea at city club rooms 
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30.

It will feature a demonstration of 
household products by Miss Nancy 
Williams of Amarillo, and will be 
open to all women of the county.

Treble Clef club will furnish 
music for the program; Mrs. Otto 
Patton and others will give readings.

ALL PRICE9 REDUCED

On
Quality ’ 

Permanent 
Ware*

IT yoer hair Is dry and brittle, 
let ns give yon a coarse at 
scalp treatments, then notice 
how soft and Insteroos It Is. . . 
ana year d a n d ru ff will dlsap-

Ligon Beauty Shoppe
h M  I, Satth Hniuias 

M n. Berlin, M*r.
> Per Apoelataente 

PHONIC t m

PARTY HONORS 
YOUNG COUPLE 
RECENTLY WED

Marriage on May 19 
At Wichita Is 

Announced
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Montgomery, whose marriage of 
May 19 has recently been announc
ed here. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 
Montgomery entertained at their 
home last week.

The bride is the former Miss Hazel 
Jo Elder, former student In Pampa 
high school who has lived the past 
year with her parents In Wichita 
F'alls. The marriage was solemniz
ed there.

Mr. Montgomery is employed here 
by the Electrolux company. The 
couple is at home at 819 N. Frost.

Guests at the party in their 
honor enjoyed an informal evening, 
and presented gifts to the couple. 
The hostess served a delicious re
freshment course.

GETTING MONOTONOUS
OMAHA, (AP)—After the ninth 

car in 15 years crashed into his 
home last night J. J. Yager lost 
patience and asked that three 
youths be arrested.

The Yager f ome Is at the end 
of a blind sti eet. When the car 
containing the three youths 
crashed into his home, Yager and 
his family were tossed from their 
beds.

TRIPS DELAYED FOR 
PRE-CENTENNIAL 

START

Vacations, delayed for 
Pampans until after Pre-Centen
nial week, are starting In earnest 
this week, and many families will 
leave soon for Mummer trip*. 
Others are entertaining gmema 
here.
Visitors were numerous during 

the celebration, and over thfc week
end. To add to the bustle of com
ings and goings, college students 
were still arriving through the week.

Mrs. Reno Stinson and daughter, 
Jerry Nell, left last week for New 
Orleans to spend a month with 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Olln E. Hinkle left 
yesterday on a vacation that Will 
Include a visit with relatives In 
Lubbock, stay in Dallas and How- 
ton, stops at the state Lions club 
convention at Temple and Texas 
Press association at Galveston.

Paul Hill. Texas Christian Uhi- 
versity student, arrived the last of 
the week from Fort Worth.

Buck Mundy, who has been at
tending New Mexico Military In
stitute at Roswell, also is a recent 
arrival. /  -n

Andrew Walker, Bill Kelley, and 
Berton Doucette came In during the 
week-end from Lubbock, where they 
were students at Texas Tech.

Alfred Fullingim, who has been 
here the past week after Oklahoma 
University closed Its term, left yes
terday for Oklahoma City to join 
the Student Tours for a trip thru 
eastern states.

Homes Have Guest*
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cecil have as 

a guest their niece. Miss Betty Lou 
McRae of El Reno, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe BfUler o f Bbr- 
ger have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Coekerlll.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Low have as 
guests her sister, Miss Virginia Keys, 
and little niece, Katrina Keys, Of 
Plain view. *'

Mrs. Lowell Powers and children, 
Jimmy and Bobby, o f Guymoti, 
Okla., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Montgomery.

Miss Thelma Jackson has return
ed from a  vacation visit to Tulsa,

T  C. Hajtman left last nig)^ for 
Wilkes i r f « :  fa . to visit W W
entp.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wheeler will 
leave today tor their home in Mo- 
Kinney after a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Wheeler. ' t

Miss Valda Cypher, society editor 
of the Borger Herald, and Mlsa 
Mary Lou Stevenson of Botger visit
ed here Friday. • ;v ; a . ..

Miss Virginia Faulkner 
visitor in Dallas the last 
week.

Among the students who arrived 
recently is Miss Marjory Buckler, 
who attended Texas University at 
Austin.

Hemstitching and 
Buttons

“Buttons, Battens, all Gonna 
Hare ’em” >

and all the new snmaser 
Gowns will have hemstitch
ing on them. Let os do year 
Battons and Hemstitching.

S I N G E R
Sewing Machine Co. 

Phene 889 814 No. CwyMt

‘ l o t  In City Politics^*
Subject Sunday Night 8:18 O'clock |

SEVEN YEAR OLD IA IV E L
EUGENE LIVELY WILL SING

F I R S T  M E T H O B I S T

GET ACQUAINTED
SPECIALS

■ ■ . '• i
|» . .!** • ‘ x* ‘VV|
jf’vwBH

MENS SUITS
Cleaned and Pressed —

MEN’S PANTS
Cleaned and Pressed —

LADIES DRESSES
Cleaned and P ressed ------ U P

S E R V I C E  C L E A N E R S
312 South Cuyler Phono 1290

Next DoOr to DiNey Bakeries
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IS  CO-STARRED HIE RIE 
WITH POWELL IN 

:  V f NEW FILM

Ginger Rogers la readily rolling 
up the reputation of being not only 
Hailwood’* busiest film star, but its 
most versatile. She is in a film at 
La Mere theater today.

As soon as she finishes one pic
ture for RKO-Radio, she goes di
rectly into another, and in an en
tirely different type of characteriza
tion.

A musical, in which she sings 
and dances, and then a straight ro
mantic drama seems to be the 
peppery Ginger’s formula. Imme
diately arfter completing “The Gay 
Divorcee," in which she and Fred 
Astaire scored one of the screen’s 
greatest hits with their sensational 
dancing, she did “Romance In Man
hattan" with Francis Lederer. In 
the latter picture, she didn’t dance 
a’ step, or sing a note..

Then came “Roberta," the Jerome 
Kern musical hit In which she and 
Astaire share stellar honors with 
Irene Dunne, and do what is said 
to be the most spectacular dancing 
pf their careers. With “Roberta” 
finished, the tireless Ginger stepped 
right into the cast of “Star of Mid
night," as co-star to William Powell. 
*; “ In ft tar of Midnight," a modem 
mystery drama based on the story 
by the late Arthur Somers Roche, 
M i» Rogers essays a characterzation 
entirely new to her. It is that of a 
beautiful society girl who turns 
amateur detective in helping the 
plan she loves run down clues to a 
formidable mystery. The role is 
Mid to sparkle with gay. sophisti
cated comedy, and Ginger is very 

• happy over it. Even though she 
doesn’t dance a step.

In “Star of Midnight,’’ a sophis
ticated, moderfi drama based on the 
story by the late Arthur Somers 
Roche, the two form a unique Sher
lock Holmes and Watson combina
tion to solve a puzzling mystery 
Powell plays a brilliant attorney, 
and Miss Rogers is seen as a young 
society beauty who has made up 
her mind that she is going to marry 
him.
y t .--------------------------------

A daughter, Barabara Ann, was 
bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. B. 
O.Bently of White Deer, at Worley 

.rttel here. The new arrival is a 
granddaughter of W. W. 8immons. 
“ u or of the White Deer Review.

Light Moment in Dark Mystery

DASH I ELL HAMMETT 
WRITER OF REX 

. MOVIE

IS

A between-drama-mystery scene in 
RKO-Radio’s “ Star of Midnight, ” 
as William Powell and Ginger 
Rogers take time out from tracing

down a murderer and a missing 
stage star. The two appear on
the rcreen at La Nora theater, 
together for the first time.

U m  THEATER

of Midnight” ; 
ey’s kangaroo

The Pampa theater program for 
this week follows:

La Nora Theater.
Today and Monday — William 

Powell and Ginger Rogers in “Star 
mouse comedy, Mick- 

roo"; Barney Rapp and 
Orchestra, Paramount News.

Tuesday and Wednesday — Grace 
Moore in “One Night of Love'*; com
edy, “No, No, a Thousand Times 
No..” “Eggs Marks the Spot.”

Thu reday only—Patricia Ellis and 
Caesar Romero in "Hold ’Em Yale” ; 
Rlmac’s Rhumba Orchetra, and “Big 
Mouth Piece.”

Friday and Saturday—Boris Kar
loff in “Bride of Frankenstein;” 
"Mr. and Mrs. Melody," and Para
mount News.

Rex Theater.
Today and Monday—George Raft 

in “The Glass Key” ; “Why Pay 
Rent.” and Fox News.

Tuesday and Wednesday — Jean 
Muir and Pat O’Brien in

Gable and Constance Bennett ih 
"After Office Hours,” Guess 8tars,” 
and "Radio Silly.”

Wednesday and Thursday — Anne 
Shirley and Tom Brown in “Anne 
of Green Gables;” “Garden Party,’’ 
comedy, “Sterling’s Rival Romeo.” 

Friday and Saturday—John Wayne 
in 'Trail Bound;” “Sporting 
Sounds,” and comedy, “Shrimps for 
a Day."

Lamps of China;” “Goofy Movies 
No. 9,” and comedy, ‘Tramp, Tramp, 
Tramp.’

Thursday only—Edmund Lowe and 
Esther Ralston In “Mr. Dynamite;” 
"Snapshot No. 4” and comedy, 
"Ocean Swells.”

Friday and Saturday—Buck Jones 
in “When a Man Sees Red,” “Buddy 
in Africa," and serial, “Savage," No.
4. .

State Theater.
Today, Monday, Tuesday — Clark

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSA8 CITY. June 8. </P>— (U. 

8 . D. A.)—The week’s receipts of 
cattle at eleven midwestern mar
kets totaled 171,000 compared with 
151,415 last week and 198JJ75 the 
corresponding period a year ago. 
Slaughter steers and yearlings ruled 
25-50 lower for the period under re
view with the maximum- loss on 
strong weights of the better grades. 
The Kosher boycott on dressed beef 
was the principal weakening factor 
on better grade weighty steers and 
also good beef cows. Aft increased 
movement of all classes showing 
grass was reported. At Chicago 
strong weight steers made 13.50 
comparable wit beeves at 16.00 and 
16.25 at the recent high time. Best 
937 lb. averages made 12.50 and 

Oil for choice yearling heifers 11.50 at the

f m  ’

i -

P m

8

SCRAMMEZ

This is a 
Woman's Column!

to acquaint women with those appurtenances which make 
garter and more beautiful living.

'Peter, Pumpkin eater” Is There are bound to be plenty of 
eating pumpkins. And rubber necks at the pool this sum- 

*8 the reason for that? Simple mer, what with the advent of rubber
bathing suits. They're plenty snitzy, 
which means you’ll find them at 
Murfee’s, the big department store 
on Cuyler. And no more concern 
over girth control—they hold you In 
like your favorite 2-way stretch.

11 He just discovered his 
te, Pete’s Coffee Shop, 109

Klngsmlll, so of course he’s eat- 
delicious fare. You ought 

try It too, tender luscious pies; 
woozy sandwiches; and chili 

r . ft seasoned Just so.

A Big Bertha Isn’t always a 
•bat It's a big shot, Just the 

In a recent Paris showing 
__ accents the low decolleage.

,'^H e has lots to sell, has John 
Bradley. (And that’s not a collo- 

jlalism for a “great deal” , if you 
tel) He has 150 of them, out in 
,-Adams addition, that part of 

town perfect for home-building. 
Cflll Mr. Bradley at 672. He’ll sug- 
gwt locations and building terms. 

'J ib  Office is in the Combs-Worley
' _____ ,

"Roses are shining In Pieardie,”
* and also on organdy blouses, where 
nmU material flowers are used In

stead *# buttons.

Though you may often feel like 
telling your "dearly beloved” to "dry 
up/* you won’t want your furs to. 
Ihkt’s why you should put them in 
EDMONDSON'S ootd room. The 
flowing-cold; air-conditioning unit 
provides Just the right amount of 
moisture for proper fur storage. 
Call ~844, EDMONDSON DRY 
CLEANERS.

Tow’ll be smart to fret It down 
In black and white now. A Jacket 
frock of btaek crepo spattered 
with white dots was lately seen.

• ' . ----------  ■
That "cleanliness Is neat to God

liness" was never more truly spoken 
than of skin treatment.1 And with 
Modernistic preparations you can 

’have the particular type of clean- 
stag ahd conditioning that your skin 
needs. Oo to Hodges Beauty Shop
pe, on the balcony at the United 
Btore. They will analyze your skin 
and advise treatment.

Talking through your hat shoal 
be easy this summer. Sehtaps 
retd h showing beach hota man
at braided strips of paper.

The "current”  affair of most In- 
‘ right now Is the new Frigid- 

This electric refrigerator with 
Super Freezer not only gives you 

extra fast freeaing and extra odd 
but also a guarantee to keep 

the danger point, 50 
regardless of room temp 

You can see it at the B 
Otirtp .Refrigeration Co.* I ll  
KlhgsmiU.

And they do say there’s noth
ing to get one man out of your 
mind Uhe having another one on 
your hands.

The magic carpet of fairy lore 
took you places. But the magic 
beauty of Firth Hooked Floor-cov
erings brings those places to your 
own fireside. These unusual pat
terns are reproduced from the orig
inal designs of antique masterpieces, 
collected from all over the world 
by Firth representatives. You’ll find 
them at the Texas Furniture Co , 
21Q N. Cuyler.

Communism ean’t be of such re
cent date. Away back they were 
talking about Eric the Red.

Glamour is going to the top again, 
ladles, and small wonder—when you 
realise its with a Helene Curtis Per
manent Wave. All the materials for 
this wave came to you In an indi
vidually sealed 'box  It Is your 
guarantee • that Oil materials used 
are new. Its at Jewells Beauty 
Shop. *-

. . .  ■ f n Iiyni
Beware of friends who try to 

show you off. They're probably 
Just trying to show you up.

Keeping up with the papers is 
the best way to get the news. And 
keeping up with the wallpapers at 
the Pampa Glass and Paint Oo., 115 
W. klngsmlll. Is the best way to get 
the latest on what’s new in interior 
decoration. A look at their samples 
and stock will convince you.

same market. At river markets, 
mest southwestern grassers ranged 
from 6.00-8 50 with stockers and 
feeders largely 7.00-8.00.

Hogs receipts numbered approxi
mately 190,000 against 512.507 last 
year. Little net change was record
ed compared with last Friday’s quo
tations except at markets that were 
relatively high where a decline of 
15-25 was noted. A top of 10.10 
was registered at Chicago.

NO JOKE
DENVER, (AP> — Denver may 

have a mothers-ln-law day, but it 
Will be in court.

Mrs. Kathryn V. Straub filed a 
suit in district court seeking $75,- 
000 from her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Annie May Straub, Denver school 
teacher, charging she alienated 
the affections of her husband.

The husband, Walter J. Straub, 
a packing house employe, followed 
this with a $100,000 alienation of 
affections suit against Mrs. Cath
erine Hart, his mother-in-law, 
charging she alienated the affec
tions of his wife by “subtle con
trivances and coaxing."

Long hours of waiting on a 
“stake-out” where discovery might 
mean being taken for a ride or a 
bullet in the back; crashing through 
locked doors In a blaze of gunfire 
to make a capture; mile-a-mtnute 
chases through deserted streets in 
the early morning hours on the 
trail of dangerous criminals.

Those are the real-life experiences 
from which Dashiell Hammett, lead- 
ling mystery novelist .draws the 
material for such of his books as 
“The Thin Man,” “The Maltese 
Falcon.” and “The Glass Key.” The 
lari, “The Glass Key” has been 
adapted to the screen by Paramount 
and comes to today to the Rex the-' 
atre starring Georg? Raft with Ed
ward Arnold and Claire Dodd fea
tured.

Hammett, after . a Jack-of-all
trades career, became an operative 
for the famous Pinkerton Detective 
Agency. In this work, he experi
enced nearly all the perils and hard
ships that are lived over again in 
his films and novels.
• In the capacity of Pinkerton op

erative, he travelled from Canada 
to Mexico unravelling the tangled 
threa- ’ s of every conceivable kind 
of mystery. He was frequently 
marked for death by underlings of 
leaders whom he had sent to “the 
Big House” for various crimes.

It was illness that led Hammett 
into the field of writing. While re
cuperating. he decided to write a 
love story to pass the time away. 
Several more followed and Ham
mett sent them to a magazine. 
They were rejected but he decided 
to try again. This time; his efforts 
were rewarded by a substantial 
check arid Hammett soon left the 
agency to devote his time to writ
ing.

“The Glass Key” is the story of 
what happens to big-shot politicians 
when they ti-y to mix love with the 
business of running a great city. A 
fascinating murder mystery, ro
mance and glimpses of the under
world are the material of which this 
picture is fabricated.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. June 8 </P)—

Buying by far eastern interests un
covered a scarcity of contracts on 
the cottop market today and a rally 
set in thaTheld until the close with 
active months from $1 to $1.25 a 
bale higher.

At the start of trading It appear
ed that the decline of Friday’s ses
sion was to be carried over, as open
ing prices showed declines of a 
few points. But after overnight 
selling orders were well absorbed 
the market began to advance and 
held the gains until the final bell.

July ended 22 points higher at 
11.62. October was up 24 at 11.32, 
while March gained $1.25 a bale to 
11.42. Spots worked up a dollar 
bale on sales of 411 bales.

NEW YORK, June 8. <AV-Mining 
shares; which bounded ahead for 
gains of 1 to 8 points, led another 
firm market on the New York 
Stock exchange today.

Demand for the white metal 
stocks was stimulated, brokers said, 
by Washington reports that the 
sliver bloc in congress would re
new Its efforts on Monday to prod 
the treasury toward the $1.29 an 
ounce m a$ for silver.

General buying of Industrials was 
attributed by observers to investors 
who felt the house vote for a skele
ton NRA would offer no particular 
hindrance to gradual trade and In
dustrial progress during the balance 
of the year.

Railroad men were said to have 
been mildly encouraged by Presi
dent Roosevelt’s plea to congress 
for legislation for federal control 
of transportation on highways, in 
the air and on water.

Market analysts who scanned 
trade reports for a hint of trend 
were favorably Impressed with 
Cram’s estimate of automobile pro
duction for the week. It Indicated 
87,855 units compared with 65,675 
in the preceding week which in
cluded the holiday, and 69,107 in the 
like week a year ago.

Vr | - -r- ■ -  * T T iH-ir r r -

Nat Dairy . . . . 11 15% . 15%
Nat Distill . . . 9 24% 24% 24%
Nat P&L . . . . 8 9
Nat Stll . . . . 5 48 47% 48
N Y  Oen . . . . 32 16% 16% 16%
N Y N H&H 3 4% 4% 4%

______ 20 12% 12% 12%
Packard ___ 12 8% 3% 3%
Penney ......... 5 70% 70% 70%
Penn ............. 11 21% 21% 21%
Phil Pet . . . . 18 21% 21% 21%
Pub 8vc N J 6 34% * * ’
Pure Oil . . . . 18 8% 8 8%
Radio ......... 21 5% 5% 5%
Sears ............ 4 38% 38% 38%
Shell ............. 15 10% 10% 10%
Simms ......... 10 14% 14% 14%
80c Vac ___ 29 13% 13% 13%
Skelly ............ 6 10% 10 10%
Sou Pac . . . . 13 17% 16% 16%
Sou Ry ................. 12 9%
Std Brds . . . . 46 15% 14% 15
8 O Cal . . . . 18 34 33% 34
9  O tod . . . . 6 25% 25% 25%
S O N J . . . . 42 49% 49 49%
Studebaker . . 4 2% . 2% 2%
Tex Corp . . . . 10 21% 21 21
Un Carb . . . . 11 59% 68% 58%
U 8 Rub . . . . 12 12% 12% 12%
U 8 Stl . . . . 24 32% 32% 32%

New York Carb Stocks
Cities Svc . . . 27 1% 1% 1%
Elec B&8 . . . . 25 8 % 8% 8%
Gulf Oil Pa . 2 68 67% 67%
Humble ................. 10 61 60% 60%

Am Can . . . . 3 127%
Am Rad ----- 12 13% 13% 13%
Am Tel . . . . 14 128% 127% 128%
Anac *............ 178 16% 15 16%
AT&SF ....... 19 42% 41% 41%
Avi Corp . . . . 1 3%
Baldwin ----- 1 2%
B f t  O  ......... 4 10% 10% 10%
Barnsdall . . . 1“ 8%1 8% 8%
Ben Avi . . . . 2 13%
Beth 8tl . . . . 5 25% 24% 25%
Briggs ......... 6 28% 27% 28
Can Pac ___ 14 10% 10% 10%
Case ........... 5 54 53% 54
Chrysler ___ 41 45% 44% 45%
Coml Solv . . . . 4 19% 19% 19%
Con Oil . . . . 14 9 8% 9
Cont Oil Del ..10 20% 20% 20%
Cur Wri . . . . 2 2%
El P&L . . . 3 3% 3 3%
Gen Elec . . . 28 25% 25% 25%
Gen Mot . . . 19 31 30% 31
Goodrich ___ 11 8% 8% Z 8%
Goodyear . . . 30 18 17% 18
Int Harv . . . 9 39% 39% 39%
Kelvin ......... 18 13 12% 12%
Kennec ....... 71 19% 18% 19%
Midcont Pet . .3 3%
M K T ....... 3 3% 3 3%
M Ward . . . 8 25% 25% 25%

Mrs. Ben Baird of Clarendon is 
quite ill of pneumonia at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Purviance. She be
came ill Thursday night, after at
tending the pioneer roundup that 
day.

Clark Gable 
Constance Bennett 

In
“ AFTER OFFICE 

HOURS”
10c STATE 20c

HE CUN TAKE IT !
...and dish it out, tool

“ Tli« Thin Man’*,”  hardb*il*d
brother lis t  tin tan* t* lb*
• it  T *w n ’ « tough guys in 
th* i w . l l . i t  yarn O a«hi*ll 
H om m .tt *v*r ip ll l .d  . . .

Adolph Zukor presents

u^  v

The to be
what Joliet.

When you have your clothes 
cleaned you always want them to 
come out Just right, don’t you? 
Then send them to* the Just-Rite 
Cleaners, 10$ 8. Cuyler. Thelf germ- 
lees re-size cleaning restore* the 
lustre and “body”  to the material, 
and your garment when cleaned 
oomes out looking like new.

I f  words fall,

' r P j A  "

'0 - 0 0  t 1 rSk
i T n f V .U v
I p I t M

AND  
ROSALIND KEITH

Today

With
P A U L  K I L L Y  
OINK LOCKHART

0̂g||0
Pantan, J. farretf 
Mm SmmU. Dtfcnd kr 
Sfphtn Hobttti horn tht no* 
•t hr Arthur Soaurr Suet*.

RKO-RADIO PICTURE

!
Used- Um tiiasinnos today.
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CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, June 8. (/P)—Stimulat

ed by revival of Inflation possibili
ties, the wheat market showed a 
strong upward trend most of the 
time today.

Brisk concentrated buying de
veloped following reports that a 
fresh movement in congress would 
be started on Monday to force hoist
ing of silver to $1.29 an ounce. 
Simultaneous with the buying 
flurry, talk was current that a big 
eastern speculator had switched his 
market position, and was recover
ing a large short line of wheat.

After a maximum Jump of 1% 
cents a bushel, wheat reacted some
what, closing nervous % to 1 cent 
over yesterday’s finish, July 83*4-%. 
corn % off to % up, July 81% -%. 
oats unchanged to % higher, and 
provisions showing 2 cents to 10 
cents gain.

Adding to the upward impetus of 
wheat values was the fact that 
many traders were readjusting ac
counts so as to be prepared for 
any surprise in the United 8tates 
government crop report Monday.

A complicating factor, bullish as 
to wheat but bearish regarding 
corn, was news from the southwest 
and west pointing to increased use 
of wheat for feeding purposes be
cause of relatively high prices for

rxxm
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In Banking 
History

The Federal Deposit Insurance
1 •. v < v -r .

Corporation has ushered in a new 
era of security for funds deposited 
with insured banks up to and includ
ing $5,000 for each depositor,

* * * '  - *'•'* ! Iif

All customers of this bank enjoy 
the benefits made possible by De
posit Insurance. It is provided in 
accordance with our unvarying pol
icy of adopting all justified precau
tionary measures to safeguard the 
funds entrusted to our care.

First National
Bank

In Pampa /

Read The Daily News Want Ads.

TRY

PERFORMANCE
r i i  t t  n  m t
A al l  Jlj

Youllknow
Proof of Buick “ 4 0 ”  performance is on the 
road— with you driving. Just one real drive 
will satisfy you that here is the greatest 
performance on the road. You’ll see that in 
Boick you get more than mere speed and 
flashing pick-up. You get stability and 
security, because you’ve got something sub
stantial under you. There’s the confidence 
and safety of proper balance of freight to 
pow er, with the finest brakes available 
today. You get a restful, gliding ride not to 
be expected of lighter weight and shorter 
wheelbase, nor without Knee-Action as engi
neered into Boick. Put the Boick “ 40”  to 
your own test. Then you’ll knot Is the 
car for you to buy.

-less with

at FHwt,

315 WEST FOSTER P A M P A

A U T O M O B I L E S  AB E  B U I L T ,  B U I C E  W I L L B U I L B
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666 or 667
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at and Fumed" ara cash with onto* 
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Mottos of any error Boat ho jtro* t Mat far eorraettoo before Msoad
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For Sole
SALE—Homo cafe and dining 

Good location. Doing good 
sines*. Sell cheap. 321 South Cuy-

Street. _  ___ ___ 4p-88
)R 3ALE—1933 Chevrolet sedan 

perfect condition throughout. 
)w mileage. Ben Williams Motor 

Phene 977, 112 N. Somerville.
3c-57

I SDR SALE—Lot 75 ft. front. North 
I iPaulkner. Inquire Helnies Barber
I Stoop, end West Foster______3p-57
I g|m~RALE—Milk by gallon Phone 

$045. miles on Amarillo hlgh-
\ymy. 1P“85

)R SALE—Jersev milk cow. corn- 
ling 3 years old. Vernon Bruce,

t Magnolia Gasoline plant
I No. 1, on Merten Lease. _  2p-56
I FOR SALE—1934 Pontiac coupe lfss
■  than 12,000 mile?. New 6-ply tires
IA real buy. Ben Williams Motor 
Co Phone 977. 112 North Somerville.

__  3c-57
Iv o r  BALE—well improved wheat
■ section near Happy. 500 acres in 
I cultivation. Priced for short time
at $20.00 per acre. Small rash pay
ment. balance terms. Well improv
ed stock farm near Goodnight at 
$10.00 per acre. Easy terms. 640 
acres nearly all in cultivation. No 
improvements. Owned by loan com
pany. Priced $16.00 per acre. Ten 
miles of Canyon. *2.000.00 cash.

| balance terms. Land bargains Well 
improved wheat section In south 
Hanslhrd county. 500 acres in culti
vation at $30.00 per acre. Good 

| terms. 3,000 acre ranch north of 
Canadian river, well fenced, no im
provements, fine grass land at $5.00 

| per acre. Good terms. Why not buy 
a bargain before price advances 
and all mineral rights are tntact. 
Sec M B Welsh. Panhandle, Texas

3 p -5 7
jp"Mrs. W L Byrd _will~call^at 

the office of the Pampa Daily News 
fore 5 o'clock, she will receive a 

ticket to sec William Powell 
and Ginger Rogers in “ Star of Mid
night.”  showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday.
FOR BALE^1930 Oldsmobile sedan 

a real value for some one that is 
looking for low cost transportation. 
Ben Williams Motor Oo. Phone 977
112 N. Somerville._____ 3c-57
FOR SALE—Rabbits and White 

King pigeans, priced reasonable
512 South Simmer. _   lp-55
FOR SALE—1929 Ford Coupe and 

coach. Priced to sell. Ben Wil
liams Motor Co. Phone 977, 112 N 
Somerville. 3c-57
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Equity in 

my 5-room modern home. 110 S 
Sumner. Phone 1164. Mrs. J. F Rey
nolds. 3c-57
FOR SALE OR TRADE 6 -room 

modem house, valuh $3.<VO.OO 
Will trade for Amarillo residenc" 
equal value. Phone 338. P. O. box
616, Pampa _  ------  3c-57
FOR SALE OR TRADE--Equity in 

good 1932 Ford coach. Bargain. 
Call at 632 North Russell.

v  2c-56
FOR 8AM^B0xl50 resident lot.

Park Hill annex, t-4 block off pav
ing. Must be cash. 612 West Foster.

«   fp-fldl
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Equity in 

*31 Chevrolet coach. Balance al
ready financed. 315 N. Starkweath
er. 2p-55
FOR SALS—Redding plant*—1.000 

plants, 75 varieties', new ship
ment lust arrived. Also tomatoes 
and peppers Pampa Florist. 107 
Hbbam street. 3c -55
FOR SALE OR TRADE—House and 

lot. Also business included. Davis 
Trading Poet. 317 8outh Cuyler.
________  4c-55
FOR SALE- 360 gallon tank truck, 

f License paid. Win sell tank and 
truck separately. See Mrs. C. C. 
Sloan at Gulf Refining company.

6p-57
FOR S A L E —ift-room hotel. 2 baths.

Doing good business Bargain for 
cash. 629 North Russell.

6p-55
FOR 8ALES—Big stock tires. Guar

anteed quality at one-half price. 
Joe Burrow Tire  ̂Oompany. _26c-75 
FOR 8ALE OR TRADE—3 auto

mobiles. 211 West Cravens.
_____________________  lOp-65

FOR SALF; Tomatoea Peppers, 
Bedding plant*. 107 N. Frost St.

19c-80

A - - - - *-%. _ _A u t o m o t i f t
USED CAR VALUES!

1934 Chevrolet Master Coupe, 5 
new tires, reconditioned mo-
1,,,  $499

1934 Plymouth DeLuxe Sedan $535 
1933 Chevrolet Master Coach, 

new paint and tires, recon.
ditioaed motor ...................... 3375

1931 Chevro'et Coupe, new paint, 
good tires, reconditioned
motor ........   $250

1931 Chevrolet 6-wheel Coach, 
reconditioned motor, seat 
covers, new .paint job.......... $275

1929 Ford Coupe .................... $80
1930 Viking 6-wheel Sedan . . .$ 90 
1930 Graham-Paige Sedan . ..$90

CULBERSON.SMALL1NG 
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

USED CAR  
SPECIALS

Look Our Stock Over Before 
Buying

TODAY’S SPECIALS
1933 Chevrolet Coach
1933 Buick Sedan
1934 Chrysler Coupe.
1933 Chevrolet Truck
1935 Plymouth Sedan 
1930 Ford Sedan
Good Vacation Transportation.

Gray County Motor 
Company

—Open Evening*—
204 No. Ballerd—Phono MS

Misceellaneous
NOTICE TO ALL people having 

sexton at cemetery taking care of 
lots. You that have not paid me for 
this year, must do so by the 15th, 
or I will not do any more work on 
them. Edward Foran, sexton. 450 N. 
Wynne St. BoxJ52.____  lp-55
PATENTS EXCHANGE applica

tions filed. Help you with your 
ideas. C. A. Baucom, 113’/u West 
Kingsmlll, room 3. lc-55
MADAM DAWSON, colored lady 

reader lias moved to 1115 Mary
Ellen street, in quarters back of 
the garage. Cook Addition. 6c-58 
CARD READINGS. Tells all affairs. 

506 East Craven. 6p-57
If Mrs. R. E. Adams will call at 

the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o'clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see William Powell 
and Ginger Rogers in “Star of Mid
night," showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday.
SPECIALS! All waves guaranteed.

New supplies. $6.00 wave $1.75: 
$1.50 wave $1.00: $1.25 wave, 85c. 
Bertha Quarles Stump, 442 North 
Starkweather. Phone 1154. 6c-56 
PIANO LESSONS—Summer term. 

Mrs. Walter F. G. Stein. Phone
959-J _____  26c-82
RADIO REPAIRS -24 hour service 

on all makes. Service calls. Davis 
Electric Company, Phone 512.

26c-66

Money To Loon
Pay All Bills W ith  One Loan!
Prrm nal Ioann, no rndornrr* required.

$5 T O  $50
Immediate aervtee— Loweal n l «
SALARY LOAN CO.

L. B. WARREN. M*r.First Nattoml Bank lluilding 
Room I Phans 111

JPummet
3u/&rtheattl
By Mabel McElliott
©  1933. N E A  Service. Inc

CHAPTER XIII /
The girl at the wheel of the .big 

car sat slim and straight and golden 
in her white frock, her hair ruffled 
In the wind. She looked straight 
into the eyes of the man on the 
big black horse.

“I ’m all right.” she said con
fusedly. Their glances clung. “You 
were to quick, I think you prob
ably saved my life. . . ■”

She was conscious that nothing 
she said made any particular sense, 
but it did not seem to matter.

Nothing mattered save the fact 
that it was morning in summer, 
that she was young and alive and 
that Michael Heatlieroe was star
ing down at her as if he had never 
seen her before.

'•You’ll try the riding again?” he 
muttered vaguely.

Katharine laughed and looked 
away, answering him. Of course she 
would ride. That was nothing— 
the tumble had' been nothing.

Up the hill a car honked imperi
ously. Two chickens, trotting out 
of the door yard of the farm be
low the riding club, crossed the 
macadam with “low dignity. Be
hind thrm a little tiger cat ap
peared iii a series of flying leaps. 
The chickens scattered.

“This—this is nice up here.’ com
mented the girl. “ I love It—love to 
live on a farm.”
• “ Yes, you would," he said, laugh
ing. “Feeding pigs and gathering 
eggs and picking windfall apples

*»
“ i  would. Honestly.”
He glanced significantly at her 

hands, those slender. ro6y-tipped 
hands fresh from Isabel’s minister
ing fingers. Katharine, accepting 
the unspoken comment, shrugged 
her shoulders.

“Can't help It that my life has 
been so easy ” „

NNo you can't that’s true.
His voice was grave and she 

stood, as it w*re, convicted.
Katherine flushed. “You — ypu 

despise us all as wasters, don t you?
“I do?” said Michael Heath-roe, 

cm a note of honest surprise.

For Rent
for’ RJCNT—sab North Gray. Re

fined young man wants desirable 
room mate. Garat% for rent. lc-55
FOR RENT—Beautiful front south<- 

bedroom in brick home. Pri
vate entrance'to bath. Gentleman 
only. References required. Phone
819! _______ _______________ 1P~M
FOR RENT—Room to gentleman. 

Close in. 301 Sunset Drive.
lc-55

FOR RENT—All or part briok store 
building. Good location. Phone 

1025.

$$ LOANS $$
$5 TO  $50

No Endorsers; No Security 
Ail Dealings Strictly Confidential 
PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY 

10914 South Cuyler SL 
Over State Theatre

W an ted— Miac.
WANTED TO BUY—Aluminum 

headed golf driver. Sec Cret at
City Drug._____ 3p-57
WANTED — Two-room sleeping 

apartment. Phone 600.
2p-55

WANTFTD Working- girl to share 
apartment. Reasonable rent. Call

720.   2p-54
WANTED—To meet gentleman 55 

to 75 years old, able and willing 
to be a father to an exceptionally 
fine adopted boy of 14. Physical cul- 
turlst preferred. Write Box 2046. 
Pampa_Dally News. 3p-55
CASH PAID for used tires. Joe 

Burrow Tire Company. 26c-75

{Situations Wanted
EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants 

housework. American Apartments. 
No. 27. 3f-57

B ea u ty  P arle

For Trad#
TO TRADE—We! ^iproved acre-1 

age, improved. CldR? in to collego- 
town. 35,000 population. Well equip
ped for farm. Write Bop 2047, Pam
pa Dully News ____ .  3p-55

Work Wanted
OIRL WANTS housework or 1-axe

e ^ a r * .0**furnteh

PERMANENTS
If you have been getting a 

“ frirxy” permanent try our shop 
for a soft, natural wave. We use 
the best supplies. No hair or 
scalp bums. Pads not used sec
ond time. Marcel by an expert, 
56c. Finger wave and dry, *5c.

Permanents, $2.50 jke $16.60. 
Eugene and Shelton Permanents 

Phone 848 .
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 

First Door West New Post Of floe 
Entrance Tailor Shop

HELP WANTED—Practical nurse, 
willing to work. Must come well 

recommended. Dr. Gaines, Wheel-
I f t j o p . ________________ 3c-57
WAl'ritED — Experienced laundry 

man wanted to operate complete 
equipment In live town. Will sell, 
lease' or hire. N. Abraham, Can
adian, Texas. 3P-86

FOR RENT—Nice modem 3-room 
apartment furnished. Bills paid. 

136 South Nelson, Vicars addition. 
See Oeo. Briggs at 134 South Nel
son. Phone 1007-W.________■; -61-58
FOR RENT— 4-room furnished 

apaitmcnt. 616 North Gray.
lc-55

ff Aiiire Helen Mitchell will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o’clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see William Powell 
and Ginger Rogers in “8tar of Mid
night.” showing at the La Nora
theater Monday._______________
FOR RENT—Bedroom for rent. 421 

West Francis. lp-55
FOR RENT—Four room modern un

furnished house. Bath. Garage. 
$3500 month or year's lease at 
$30 00 to responsible parties. Phone 
574-W. _ _ _______  ̂ 5 7
FOR RENT -3-room  furnished 

apartment modem. 108 South
W ynne.___________  ____
FOR RENT—Nice southeast bed

room in brick house on good
street. P h o n e ________lp-55
FOR RENT Bedroom to lady. 
Breakfast and Sunday noon meal,
if desired. Phone 434-W.  2c-55
FOR RENT -Two room furnished 

apartment to couple. Newly dec
orated. hot and cold water. 601 P 
Bdgn6$.L , , • M ’BP
FOR RENT- -Bedroom. Close in, 

men preferred. Phone 654 or 
351-J. 4c-55

“Wherever did you get such a no
tion?”

“Skip it,” cried Katharine gayly. 
“I was just talking. . , ’’

“ I think you’re grand," said the 
man soberly.

“Oh, Michael, do you really?”
The moment hung, poised, pre

cious and fragile as a drop of sum
mer dew. But what Michael would 
have said she was not to know 
There was the angry bray of a 
French ham behind. Katharine, 
obedient to it* challenge, swerved 
her car to the right, in the narrow 
road, and a long, low chariot gleam
ing with cream colored paint and 
bright work swept past. Sally Moon 
was at the wheel.
. She pulled up abreast of the man 

on the black horse. "Gh, Michael, 
don’t forget about tonight!”

“J won’t.” His voice was expres
sionless.

“If ypu’ve a minute now I want 
to talk to you about those trotters,” 
said Sally languishingly.

“Goodbye then,” - Katharine said 
cqoly. She slid her car into gear 
and was q£f like a streak before he 
could detain her. Was there a 
gleam of triumph in Sally’s opaque 
dark eyes as she passed?

‘I hate her — how I hate her,” 
Katharine cried to herself, taking 
the curves at a dizzy rate of speed.

Don't forget about tonight. In
deed- Pretending she owns him. 
Nasty little thing. Her cuddly 
wavs, too. I’ve heard about Sally 
Moon. Probably tells everyone he 
thinks they’re “grand.”

Katharine drove her foot vicious
ly down upon the gas-feed and the 
little car leaped madly ahead.

What a fool she was, to be los
ing her head about a pleasant young 
man who had a way with horses! 
What, after all, did she know about 
him? Precisely nothing!

Bertine was very cool because 
Katharine was late for lunch. “Dr. 
Jhcn telephoned." Bertine said as 
they rose from the table. “He's corn- 
cut for a swim.”

“That’s ntce.” Katharine was 
politely disinterested. As if it 
mattered whether John Kaye stay
ed or went . . .

“I do think you might show a 
little interest in our guests,” said 
Bertine bitterly. “Since you met 
that woman — that Mrs. Merser — 
you don’t seem to have time for 
anyone. . . "

Katharine did not answer. Every
thing was horrid today. Heat had 
descended on the village like a 
blanket. Bertine made home un
endurable, with her scoldings and 
complaints. Nothing was as you 
thought it would be. . .

She went td her own room and 
brushed her hair and changed her 
frock for a brief bathing suit of 
leaf green silk. In it she looked like 
a dryad. There was a little cove

on their- beach where an old maple 
tree threw pleasant shadows at this 
time of day. There she would be

U>.1I
mingor tyro she would go in swimming 

by hem  If. Let John Kaye find her 
if he could!

Katharine settled herself in the 
curve of the rock wall with her 
plaid beach rob* and a book, but 
her eyas kept roving from the print
ed page as she reviewed the brief 
encounter of the morning.

“I  think you’re grand.” Michael 
had said. Probably that didn’t mean 
a thing.

Presently she fell asleep.
There were voices behind her 

when she awoke. A man and a 
girl. They must be below the con
vent hedge. Probably one of the 
maids who had slipped down to talk 
to her beau.

Katharine felt heavy and drowsy. 
The heat was intense. She had no 
inclination to move

Those voices sounded familiar, 
although neither Was lifted above 
a whisper. 'Tve fixed it,” said the 
man easily. "We drive up to 
Greenwich about 10. We meet Howe 
and the minister at 10:30. Howe 
has fixed up the license business. 
Then we send the folks a wire. How 
does that strike you?”

’’Marvelous!” a girl’s voice said. 
Zoe's voice. Katharine stirred un
easily from'her lethargy. She ought 
to make some sound—cry out that 
she had overheard.

There was the SQimd of a kiss. 
The sound of a half-hysterical laugh
ter. Katharine sat up, rubbing her 
eyes. Had she dreamed it all?

But no. To the left a dinghy 
painted red sped out toward the 
little yacht bobbing at anchor. Gibbs 
Larkin’s boat.

Zoe PaTker eloping with Gibbs! 
But that was preposterous. Kathar
ine hoped, uneasily, that she had 
dreamed it. After all, even if It 
were true, was it any of her busi
ness?

She shook herself, sprang erect. 
She ran to the end of the pier and 
dove, a flash of green and white 
against the dazzling summer scene. 
The man smoking a cigaret on the 
balcony opening from the sun room 
watched her intently. He was a slim 
man in a gray business suit. His 
blunt-tipped fingers were the fingers 
of a clever surgeon. His eyes were 
keen behind his glasses.

When he came down the pebbled 
stretch of beach several minutes 
later Katharine was swimming. She 
shouted to him. “Come along in !”

"Later!”
The heat shimmered on the pier; 

the sun made a bright cascade of 
molten reflections on the water. A 
boat with a sail painted emerald 
green bobbed at anchor off the point.

Katharine swam back and hauled 
herself up by the iron ladder. "Oh, 
John, it’s grand. You ought to 
come in.”

“Going to in half a minute.”
“John, are you mad at me?”
He looked at her with his famil

iar smile and lor a minute Kathar
ine was struck by the quality of it

‘1 wanted to have a talk with 
you, Katharine," he said, his voice 
oddly trembling.

"Did you, John? Look—first of

all I want to tell you something. 
It’s the most cock-eyed thing that 
ever happened to me, but I’ve got 
to tell someone. Not half an hour 
ago I heard Zoe Parker planning 
to elope with Gibbs Larkin ”

“Well, what's all the shouting 
for?” inquired the man, watching 
with lazy interest the play of emo
tion In her mobile face.

"He’s terrible, Johnny. We won’t 
let her do it. The other night — 
you remember — when you cdhie 
down on the beach and found me? 
You saw a man dash off. didn't 
you? I could tell by the way you 
locked.”

He nodded. Something flashed 
across his quiet face.

“Well, that was Gibbs. He’d 
been seeing Zoe. I didn’t think it 
would ever be this serious. The 
Parkers would never forgive me if 
they knew I ’d helped.”

“What,” asked Dr. Kaye equably, 
“do you want me to do?"

To Be Continued

this gold mining village that E. J. 
Duffy had received the last dollar 
from a chain latter which made 
the fantastic circle without a break 
in the span of 12 days. Citizens 
said Duffy received his first dollar 
May 17 from Dr. C- L Vitty, St. 
Johnson, Conn., and that the 15,-

625th dollar came In today, frtafcn 
L. A. Politis, North Adams, Idas*.

Mrs. Mart Murphy of Roxana, In
jured when a tornado struck that 
community more than a week ago, 
was able to leave Pampa-Jpriatt
hospital yesterday afternoon.

NEW BOOM
CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo. —This 

historic mining town talked of a 
new "boom" today—an unbroken 
chain letter which purportedly net
ted its sender $15,625. Reports, later 
verified, circulator! quickly through

A N N O 0 N C E M E N T !
The Caprock Bus .Line Announces New Service 

to Oklahoma City and Point* East
Leave Pampa ............   16:45 AM
Arrive Shamrock ........................ 12:26 PM
Leave Shamrock ........................ 12:20 PM
Arrive Ok la City ........................5:46 PM

Direct connections at Shamrock with Greyhound Lines. 
Large comfortable buss**. AN ALL PAVED ROUTE!

4:36 rm 
6:15 PM 
6:26 PM 

11:46 PM

Also lower lares to Ft. Worth and Dallas: 
Daflas $7.00 one-way - $12.00 Round-trip. 

FL Worth $6.60 one-way - - $11.06 Round Trip. 
For further information call 871,

Your Local Bus Ticket Agent

WMMIftUi

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE

Junior Chamber of Commerce
AND THE ENTIRE CITIZENSHIP OF PAM PA

*

For making the Pre-Centennial Celebration, Pioneers’ 
Roundup and the Oil Men’s Show sdeh an outstanding 
success!

TOM ALDRIDGE, Manager

—
_ Z

ms*
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Compleh

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P A

The Beat In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS

The Finest In 
EVERY. 

PROFESSION — Convenient
—

______ Pawend_____ _
IIKRE NOWTf  i f  Shelton, mem

ber National Association Piano 
Tuners. Qualified. Registered. O f
ficial tuner for Turpley Music Co. 
Phone 620 . Resident Tuner. 6p-56

Lost
LOST—White gold diamond braclet 

at Pampa hospital or between 
hospital and 1003 Christqe street. 
Reward. Mrs. Watters, P;unpa hos
pital. ’ * 3p-69

..........
To See 

ConrforteWr

J ’ aiul Owen*
The Optometrist

Owen Optical Clinic
DR. PAUL OWKNB, Optometrtot. 

Flrrt Nittonal Bank HU*. Phone Mt

Board end Room
ROOM WITH or Without board, ltt 

Mocks 9kat WkHuld garage, on
pavement. 317 E. Francis.

_____  _______ 6$
r6 o m  a n d  BOARD for two 

private borne. Call at 618 North 
P N C  , ~  "  * ~  ■ v 2c-55

ATI makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machine* Clean- - 
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Cell JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY,

4 Abstractors
BONDED ABST. A TITLE CXI. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 686

Accountants 
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A CO. 
Sehnetder Hotel, Phone 68$.
J. R. R O B Y
412 Comb*-Worley, R. WOW, Of. 787

Amusements 
BLACK CAT M l  
R.E. Warhurst, 166 N. Dwight, PM6

Associations
EBTAIL MERCHANTS ASB’N.
C. Loftus, 3$3 tomb.-Worley. P.7 It

A ttorneys 
PHILIP WOLFS
66$ Comb*-Worley Bldg* Ph. 1288

Auditor*

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY

Sehaffnor, I l f  Jf- *•**«. *  «

Barber Shops
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
J. P. Krorner. SehaetAee H4L Ph. 8*8a s s  r s . i s r s r i e .

Beauty Perlora 
M IS. LMON BKfJUTY SHOPPE 

mb L Smith Bldg.

L '.~ ^  , ^ B o iW a

‘n
Bus Lines

PAMPA BUS TEBMINAL 
B. Quinn, agL 112 )L Bessel, PB.6T1

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
2 Deem East Res Theaita, PI 
COURT HOUSE CAPE 
J. C. Carroll. 121 W. T lto B . P. TT*

r u r s .* .TOf

Chiropractors 
DR. CHAS. L. BEST 
Duncan Building, Phan* M4 
DR. D. E. WHITTENBKRG 
U S* West Kingsmlll, Phone 6*5
DR. J. V. MeCALIASTER 
Boom 1-f, Seek Bldg, Phono 927

Churches
FIRST METHODIST
Go*ton Foot* .Minister, Phone EM
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
0. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phono 826
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE
A  A  Cemsteok, Pastor, Phone M i

Cleaners
DAY A NIGHT CLEANBBB
Clyde N. Janas, Prop., Phene 888.
QUALITY CLEANERS
L. N. McWright, Prop., Ph. 1212
TUX DRY CLEANERS
CL J. William, Pkop̂  Phene 812

* City Offices
GRAY COUNTY BSLIEP BOARD
City HaU
Administrator's Office, Ph. 261 
Employment Offlee, Ph. dll 
CITY OP PAMTA 
Bd. City Dvpoent, CKy HL Ph. SS4 
City Head 
City Mgr*.
CUy Pump 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofe. City HL r  1181 
Fir# Station, 263 W. Peeler. Ph. 66 
Polio* Station, rh. H i

County Offices 
GRAY, OOSN7Y OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. MB 
Constable's Office, Phone 71 
County Clerk, Fhonu 467 
Cnty. Fm. A ft, Um. Dmstr. Ph. SM 
County Judge, Phono 827 
District Clerk. Phone 781 
Justice of Peeee PL N * 1, Ph. 77 
Justice ot  Pom* No. A Phone 822 
Sheriff's Office, Phone 548 
Supt PubHe Instruction, Ph. 1641 
Tax Amnssr, Phono 1647 
Tax Collector, Phono 665

Confectioners 
SAM’S CANDY KITCnFJI 
121A South Ceyler St.

NEWS

‘  Credit end Collections 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
616 W. Foster. Phone 148

Dentjsts ’
DR. H. H. HICKS
812 Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone (77
DR. R. M. JOHNSON
201 Combs-Worley Bldg.. Phone 411
DR. C. H. 8CHULKEY
303 Row Bldg., Phono 864
DR. EARL THOMASON
First National Bank Bldg. »

Doctors
—See Physicians A Surgeons, M.D.

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
416 E. Poster, Phone f6
EMILY FLOWER SHOP 
167 N. Frost, Phone 462

Freight Truck Lines
-B n  Meter Freight Linos

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
126 W. Fester. Phone 166

G nragesL  
PAIR SHOPNATE’S REPAIR 

166 8. Frost, Phone 751
SCHNEIDER 1IITEL OARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel. Ph. 453

Government Offices
—See CKy, County, Federal Offices

Grocers
C A C GROCERY A MKT.
108 N. Cuyler, Phone 22

Hotels *
HOTEL MAYNARD 
166 S. Frost, Phone MM

AMERICAN CENTRAL Life lax Co. 
D. Hughes, $13 Rose Bldg. Ph. SM 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg, Phone SM 
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phene 8Y1 
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY 
167 Bank Bldg., PhAw 336

Jewelers
II. L. RILEY CO.
2*5 N. Cuyler. Phone 1521

Job Printing
—See Printing

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNBK 
301-09 E. Prune!*, Phone 676

Machine Shops
JONKS-EVERBTT MCH. OO. 
Barnes A Frederick St*, Phone 543

Motor Freight Line#
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
367 West Pester, Phone 576

Music Stores
TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
115 it N. Cuyler 8L, Phene «

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS •
822 W. Fester, Phene 6M 
PAMPA PRESS
115 8. Ballard, phone 6M

Newstands
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City Hall

Osteopathic Physicians •
DR. C. P. CALLISON 
203 Combs-Worley, Of. 275, Res. 849 
DR. W. A. SEYDLEB 
203 Combs-Worley. Ph. 291, R. 1229

Office Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
116 N. Frost, Phono 2M

Ofl Field Materials
GBO. a  RAINOUARD A CO. 
Sehnetder Hotel. Phone 6M

Paints
PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO. ’
115 W. Kingsmlll. Phene 1M

Pawn Shops 
PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
B. P. Addington. 117 8. Cuytor

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO. 
118 W. Foster, Phone 335

O CO.

Police Department
—See City Off lose

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Radiator*
EAGLE RADIATOR WORKS 
516 W. Footer. Phoee 647

Radipa
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, Ph. M

Schools
Baker, K. Take, Phone M l 
High School, 123 W. Prmneto, PR. 1$ 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Phono Ml 
Junior High, 126 W. Fmnola P.M1 
Lamar, 361 Cuyler, Phone 657 
Sam Houston, 966 N. Frost PbulBB 
School Garage, 7M N. RmM,P.HM 
Roy MoMllle n,Court He*. Ph. fM  
Supt. Pub. Schls, 153 W. PrdaF.WI 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Bmlng, Ph.666

Service Stations
HARVESTER SERVICE STATION 
Klngsmill A Ballard
PHILLIPS “66” SERVICE HEX. 
Aero*# from Courthouse, Ph. M
SINCLAIR SERVICE ST.
End sf W, Poster

Taxicabs
PEG'S TAXI
166 West Faster, Phone M

Tires
JOE BURROW TIKE OO. 
Magnolia Stn, 201 & KggntfL P.16I

js’s y a s 's j i i® 00’
State Bonded Waruhoepa

Line* .
—See Motor Freight linos 

Welding Supplies

U/wAetdA. %  dmffrvcnr jcrvici
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orders soon will be effective? wllf be 
counter action proponents of fed
eral control, McCraw said.) Its legal 
defense has been assigned to Gray. 
First hearing under the new law 
will be conducted by the railroad 
commission at Amarillo, June 14.

Holt, among other things, has 
been put in charge of the hot oil 
confiscation law constitutionality- of 
which already has been attacked in 
two Federal courts, at Austin and 
Tyler.

for 23 years, coming to Dallas from 
Beaumont seven years ago.

See Us For Ready Gash To
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg. Pb. 531

ucts «to have tenders and manifests 
showing legal cargo.

The Senator Small gas conserva
tion law designed to stop the enor
mous wastage of natural gas in the 
Panhandle field.

The last named statute has the 
possibilities, some say, of rivaling in 
importance the enforcement of oil 
conservation laws in East Texas. 
Successful upholding of this law, 
under which Railroad Commission

AUSTIN, June 8.—Attorney Gen
eral William McCraw Saturday an
nounced complete personnel of his 
oil and gas law enforcement staff, 
five of whom have headquarters 
In Austin and four in the East Texas 
fields. Recently enacted measures 
affecting the oil and gas Industries 
prompted the 44th legislature to 
authorise appointment of si* addi
tional aides. Funds were provided 
by an Increase in the gross produc
tion tax. t

At the capital, in new quarters in 
the Austin Labdr Temple, are sta* 
tioned W. J. (Dtok) HOlt,

MAG OFFICIAL DIES
DALLAS, June 8 (A1)—Ralph H. 

Kinsloe, 50, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Magnolia Petro
leum company, dropped dead here 
today as he worked In the yard of 
his home. Kinsloe had been con
nected with the Magnolia company

WILL DETERMINE OPEN 
FLOW CAPACITY 

OF WELLS
By GEORGE L. GUTHRIE

Coimultin* Geolo*i*», Comha-Worlcjr Hid*.
The Railroad commission will 

commence a field wide test of 
all gas we’ls la -the Plains Dis- 
triot namlwrinr 1 W  In all aifd 
stretch hig over seven counties, 
Wheeler, Gray, Canon, Hntehin. 
son, Moore, Potter, and Hartley.
The test will determine the open 

flow capacity and rock pressure of 
eO0h well. The wells will be shut 
in for ft period of at l'Psrat 72 hours 
prior* to the tests which will be
gin on Monday, June 10. All of 
the wfells lying east of Pampa 
will be the first group.

V. E. Oottingham, chief petro
leum chgtaeer for the Railroad 
commission is here at present and

Read The NEWS Want Ads.

FATHEREE’S______M  ■  M m i. . . Waco;
Archie D. Oray. Waxahachie. Wil
liam C. Davis. San Antonio; Harry 
8. Pollard, Dallas, and Joe Sharp. 
Plain view. Located in Longview are 
Merton L. Harris, anithvIRe; Tom 
D. RoWell. Jr., Jeffertbn; T. F. 
Morrow, Fort Worth, and L. H.

scribed this ‘ fbree as “energetic, 
capable and cool—by cool I mean 
eager to give the hbt oil boy? a 
cold reeeptkm.”

The last legislature passed, and 
Governor James W  Allred approved, 
three pieces of legislation vitally af
fecting oil and gas conservation. 
They are;

The general act which recodifies, 
clarifies, with more specific defini
tions of waste, the oil and gas con
servation laws enacted In the past.

The law authorizing the state to 
confiscate and sell hot oils and re
quite trucks carrying oils and prod-

[<1*4*5 .L-a f  db t : /*
Austin. They are, left to right, 
Archie D, Gray. Waxahachie; W. 
J i  (Dick I Hclt. Waco; William C. 
Davis, San Antonio; Joe Sharp,

Plain view; Harry S. Pollard, Dal- 
IM, and Attorney General William 
RtcUraw. •*

This group of lawyers comprises 
the oil and gas law enforcement 
start of the attorney general's de
partment With headquarter* InIn all theie w iirt* eight'engineers 

making the tests. It is estimated 
that a period of fifty days will be 
required to complete the actual 
taking of the tests. The resultant 
figures will be used in connection 
with the recent gas legislation 
covering the' Panhandle district.

Recent heavy rains have washed 
several pipe lines throughout the 
field and have slowed down the 
movement of oil already produced. 
This condition should have been 
remedied by this time, caused some 
confusion at the time.

Gray county again led the field 
In activity with five of the eight 
completions and seven of the 10 
new staxts for the plains district.

•Hie-largest well of the week was 
the Dahube Oil company’s No. 2 
Johnson which averaged 2,358 bar
rels dally flowing. It was Hutch
inson county’s only completion for 
the week. In Gray county the 
Mazda Oil company’s No. 6 Combs_ 
Worley was the largest well with a 
five day average of 1119 barrels. 
This lease has proven one of the 
best on the Combs-Worley ranch 
which has been a prolific producer 
since the first well was drilled by 
the Wilcox Company and opened 
up that area of Gray county.

* ’ - Completions 
, Gray county^- >

The Champlin Rcfjnlng com
pany plugged back its well on the 
crest of the second granite ridge. 
Its No.'l Taylor !h section 6 .block 
B-2 of the TL&GN survey failed1 to 
find an oil pay after drilling to 
3 064 feet and plugged back to the 
gas at 2,381 and completed the 
well for 350.000 cubic feet of gas.

T7ie British American Oil com
pany No. 5 Smith in section 138, 
bWCk 3 of the I&GN survey aver
aged 38 barrels on a five day test 
pumping. *

The Continental Oil company No. 
9 tyilght in section 13, block 3 of 
ttyir I&GN survey averaged 925 
barrels daily on a Commission

it, 1650 feet from the north line 
and 330 feet from the east lirte 
of the northwest quartr of setion 
48, block 24.

block 3 of the I&GN survey  ̂Its No. 
9 Homer is 330 feet from the north 
and 330 feet from the west line of 
the - northeast quarter of section 
133, block 3 of the I&GN survey.

The King Royalty cothpany No. 
6 Thompson is 330 feet fWm the 
south line and 990 feet ftohi the 
west line of the northwest’ ‘quarter 
of section 126, block13 of the I*&- 
GN survey.

The Mbrdyan Oil company No. 
5 Davis is 330 feet from the north 
>!ne and 300 feet from the west 
line of the south half of the 
northwest quarter of section 8,

northeast quarter of seCtioh 15, 
block A-9 of the H&GN survey. 

Hutchinson county—
The Gulf Production company 

No. 53, Dial is 2290 feet from the 
north line and 2250 feet from the 
east line of section 1, block- 1 of 
the’ H&GN survey.

The Stansylv&hia Oil company 
No. 1 Stanzbury ‘B’' is 550 feet 
from the south line and 250 feet 
from the west line of the northeast 
quarter of section 129, block Z of 
the ELRR survey.

The Texas Plains Oil company 
No. 3 Watkips is 990 feet from the 
330 west line of the southeast 
quarter of section 72, block Z of 
the ELRR survey.

Wheeler county—
The Texas company No. 12, Keller

ON SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE
DANDELIONS 50c Prophylactic 

TOOTH BRUSH
ALCOHOL 

Rubbing, Pint
known throughout the Panhandle, 
received the money with gratitude 
and asked The NEWS to express 
his thanks to every person who 
helped make up the purse. Char
lie was to be taken to his home 
near Wheeler today.

Others injured during the two- 
day battle of man against beast 
were able to go to their homes 
after the last performance.

Volunteering to ride a bucking 
horse for Charlie Broadnax, in the 
hoepital with a fractured leg re
ceived Thursday wlw:n attempting

DESTROYEDto bulldog a steer, • Whitey Stew
art so pleased tire large crowd at 
the rodeo Friday afternoon that 
they raised $71 for the injured 
performer.

Charlie, a Wheeler county boy
GILLETTE 

BLUE BLADES
M-31 SOLUTION 

Pint
FOR

N o Pulling 
N o Digging 

N o Stooping

75c Vaseline 
HAIR TONICAPSORBINE JR.

50c Pepsodent 
TOOTH PASTESatisfaction Guaranteed

Complete With 
KILLER KANE

BAYER
ASPIRINE

Pint
r

Quart
Gallon*

50c Phillips 
MILK OF 

MAGNESIA
Listerine 

TOOTH PASTE

enjd FORD DEALERS ARE OFFERING TOP VALUES IN
DEAL USED CARS RIGHT NOW!

SQUARE
PINKHAM'S
COMPOUND

Does more than 
spread a layer 

\ [«] rj.’f  of white over
dirt and grease 
spots. Its new 

formula first cleans the shoes 
—  t h e n  spreads a creamy I 
layer of whitening. Gives that 
“ just like new" appearance.

2930 to 2940, and 2975 to 2995 feet, 
the bottom of the hole.

Henman No. 1 Davis in section 
9, block 1 of the ACH&B survey 
was a gassfer testing 23,500,000 cu
bic feet of gas from 2290 to 2500 
foe. It was bottomed at 2890 feet.

Hutchinson county—
The Danube Oil company No. 2 

Johnson in section 34, block Y of 
tl$B T&NO survey averaged 2358 
barrels daily on a Commission 
test fowing for the five day pet: 
iod. It was bottomed at 3.095 feet 
with the pay from 3076 to the bbt* 
tom of the hole.
Ijftieeler county—
Tile Alma Oil company No. 11 

Johnson in section 46. block 34 
averaged 350 barrels dally on a 
flto’ day commission test.

Johnson & Barnett No. 1 Pryor 
in lection 48. block 13 was afcon* 
doned as dry after it was bottom
ed" at 2308 feet with the hole full 
o f  salt water.

New Locations
The Continental Oil company 

Ho. 11 Wright is 990 feet from 
tN8 south line and 990 feet from 
tfcte east line of the northwest

60c
MENTHOLATUM

Zipper
Opening

Water
YOUR. A Proof

$1 JERGEN’S 
LOTION f t f o y i V i l L l l V L  t L U M i  

Cleaned a n d  ~PotiiA/
25*

D E A L E R Special

50c IPANA 
TOOTH PASTE V A C A TIO N

NEEDS!
A T  OUR  

FOUNTAINSLook at the prices lilted below. They prove that Ford Dealers are in earnest when they say, "V/e 

are offering 'Top Values' in Square Deal Used Cart Right Now.'' These are just a few of the used 

car bargains now on display and there are new Square Deal Specials at Ford Dealers every day. 

Watch for them!

Choice of Square Deal Specials is practically unlim ited. All makes, models, colors and prices. 

That's because of Ford V-8 popularity and leadership —  tremendous sales of the new Forcfhave 

brought in the cream of the trade-ins.
?L'\ I X  ’i -V. »m. <} ' i s '  ... fl wl. ;

You're sure to find a car that perfectly meets your needs — at the price you want to pay. You 

don't have to know cars if you know your dealer. It pays to buy under the protection o f a Ford 

Dealer's good name. See him today. Small down payments. Convenient U .C .C . Terms. Your 

present car taken in trade.

Steffen’s
PER
QUART
PER
PINT .........

SUNFOE SUN TAN 
OIL, 50c size . . . . . .

GALLON THER- 
MOkS BOTTLE ..

THE BIGGEST AND 
PEST ICE CREAM 
SODA IN TOWN

THERMOS BOTTLE 
Pint ....... . .................

$1.50 FITCH 
SHAMPOO

PREP 
2 TOR

Announcing

85c JAD SALTS 
CondensedReturned and Will 

Resume Practice at

W  Combs-Worley Bldg.

MENTHAGILL 
POWDER *

GOLF BALLS
. . \r- mu

Needled Kro- 

Flite Balls 
3 FOR

SEE TH E NEW  FORDS ON D ISPLAY A T  OUR SHOW ROOM Sf t " CIGARS 
Tampa 
Tropics 

Box of 50
PHONE 1A1 PAM PA 121 NQRTH RALLARD

E. L. TURNER MOTOR CORP., McLEAN
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

D R U C
STORE

USED CAR



dances

Mrs. George Luts. 
1888. Pumps; Mrs.

Pumps; W. M. 
Mrs. W. W. Owens. 
. 1881) Mrs. E. C.

Warm weather ahead4. . . several months of it.
W hy not buy your Electric Refrigerator N O W ? You

% > *

might just as well enjoy cold drinks, frozen desserts, 
and the other manifold benefits of Electric Refrigera
tion this summer. *

Visit the show rooms of the Electric Refrigeration 
Dealers in Pampa. . . Leading makes are' represented 
and easy terms are offered. -

Southwestern' 
P U B U C  S E R V IC E

v  C o m p a n y
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Alfalfa Bill Has 
Notion to Bolt 

Demo
SIDELIGHTS

Party
CITY. June 8 (AV-

____________ ^SMktmaque ex-gov-
nor, “Alfalfa BUI” Murray, a candi
date for the democratic presidential 
nomination in 1032. threatened to- 

“Roosevelt party" 
■on jutui uie republicans or any 
other group I don’t care what the 
name la—If necessary to save the 
constitution ”

“The United States will disinte
grate." he warned, "unless the con
stitutional safeguards of liberty are 
preserved.*’

'The constitution Is our protec
tion against mob rule,” Murray de
clared in an exclusive Interview at 
hi* hotel here as he reclined at ease 
on his bad.

“The despotism of a majority is 
the despotism of one 
you can shoot him. 

of the constitution 
worse than an Invading 

a foreign foe. And not a 
son of us but wouldn’t 

arms against an invader.’

(Continued from page 1)

^O f Pre-Centennial^
E. E. Carhart of Panhandle 

brought with him to the celebration 
a picture of the old rock courthouse 
at old Clarendon in the TQs. The 
picture was viewed by many.

Judge Asbury A. Callaghan of 
Panhandle visited the celebration 
both days. He said the school 
board of which he is chairman pur
chased $500 worth of horns for the 
celebrated Panhandle band, Gov. 
Allred’s official musicians, a few 
days before the band came to Pam
pa. The Panhandle band was the 
only one that attended the fete both 
days.

would have cost at least $5,000. 
Scores of people gave most of their 
time In the last two weeks to whip
ping the show Into shape for pre
sentation.

The melodramatic production 
Opened with a scene entitled. The 
Origin of the Lone 8tar Flag. The 
New Orleans Grays company stood 
at attention as the first Texas flag 
waa raised. It was white with a blue 
star In a comer. Chi the field of the 
flag were written the words. “Lib
erty or Death." The flag was used 
at the Alamo. As the Lone Star flag 
waved In the breeze there was big 
applause from the audience.

Probably the most spectacular 
soene in the pageant was the In
dian attack on a wagon train. The 
Indians first appeared on the huge 
“stage” where the fight took place, 
and did war dances, the while they 
boat a tom-tom and emitted blood
curdling yells. They wore colorful 
costumes and the bells on them 
jingled menacingly.

After Indian scouts had ridden 
back and forth several times the 
wagon train, comprising four wa
gons drawn by horses and mules, 
and one drawn by Dick Cann's ox
en. Following and preceding the 
wagons were scores of horseback 
riders. All the cast in this and the 
other scenes wore historically cor
rect costumes. When the wagons 
reached mid-stage, their drivers 
drew them up In the-circle that 
pioneers used in "Indian country.” 
A campfire was built in the center. 
Soon the Indian attack began. The 
redskins riding horses, carrying 
torches and yelling raced around 
the wagons. Then the bombardment 
began. An Interestng detail of the 
battle was a hand-to-hand fight 
with an Indian in which the white 
settler lost his scalp. Other such en
counters held the, interest of the 
crowd. Many chlf'*ren In the audi
ence set up a yell when the Indi
ans swooped down on the wagon 
train. Ons small boy was seen to 
crawl under a blanket

At the end of the attack, a wagon 
was set on fire and burned up. Then 
the soldiers came, riding horses and 
firing with deadly effect. The In
dians were routed. The scene 
closed With the whites and Indians 
pledging lasting friendship. The In
dian attack closed the pageant.

Preceding it were six o ’her scenes. 
The titles of these and their direct
ors were as follows: Imprisonment 
of Stephen P. Austin in Mexico 
City, the Arrival of Austin in Tex
as, Miss Beth Blythe: First Shot of 
the Revolution, Old Ben Milam, 
the Boy Soldiers. Jack Kretsinger; 
and Billv the KlJ at Old Tareosn. 
Reg Paries*. This last scene provrd 
to be almost as popular as the In
dian attack. 8cores of people In the 
audience remembered the incident 
portrayed. The setting was the 
saloon of Rowdy Kate in Tascosa. 
As the episode opened, a dance was 
in progress.

Some of the leading characters 
in the pageant: Billy the Kkl. Carl 
spilth; two “bad men” cowboys, 
Dick Benton and Ivam Noblett; 
Stephen P. Austin. Alf Fullingim; 
Mrs. Holley. Dorothy Harris. Mrs. 
Eknily Perry. Ella Faye O’Keefe; 
Travia, Haskell Maguire; Dr 
Branch T. Archer, Wallace Barrett; 
Williams. Paul 8chnelder; Spencer 
Jacks. J. T Morrow; Old Ben Mi
lam. 6. L. Mullen. J. C. Wilson and 
Scott Green were In charge of am
munition and arranged and fired 
all the barrages. Earl Rice was 
Santa Anna.

Probably the favorite aggrega
tion of the audience was the bov 
soldiers, cr New Orleans Grays, 12 
Pampa youths who in a week 
learned to march as well as most 
aodiera.

The “reader" of the pageant was 
Ben Ouill. head of the dramatics 
department of Pampa high school. 
Ifr. Ouill’s reading was “half” of 
the show. He read with under
standing, feeling, emotion—In fact 
i l l  the emotions reoulred. Mr. 
Ouill also announced the floats at 
the reviewing stand at the inter
section of Cuyler and Foster Fri
day afternoon He explained the 
stories connected with the Pre- 
Oentennlal floats, announced the 
bands and gave Information about 
the celebration, parade and oil 
floats Ray Whitlock announced the 
floats the first day.

Dick Hughes, general director of 
the pageant, wrote the Indlsn at
tack episode and directed ft. He al
as directed the opening scene, the 
Origin of the Lone Star flag. The 
other scenes were written by Arch
er Fullingim. general chairman of 
the Pre-Centennial and Pioneers 
Roundup, who assisted In obtaining 
the cast and directing the show.

Clarence Kennedy had charge of 
the stage and scenery and super
vised construction of It. The cos
tumes wet* rented from Haralson 
rnrtiHisr company. Kansas City, 
Mo. th e  co*tunw-s and ammunition
ooM mors than M00.

T. B. James of Fort Worth was re
newing acquaintances here after 43 
years. Mr. James was lavish in 
praise of the oelebration. He said 
that the hospitality of the old west 
still exists here. He met many 
friends he hadn’t seen in 43 years. 
His son accompanied him.

Now it is Chief Jimmie Allred.' 
At the close of the parade Friday, 
the governor was made an honorary 
chief of the Ponca tribe of Ponca 
City, Okls. Chief Peter Mitchell 
placed on the governor's head the 
feathered head-dress of a sub-chief. 
Incidentally. Chief Mitchell’s real 
name is “Raises the Dust." But 
there was no dust here Friday; the 
day was largely overcast and there 
was a bit of mist in the morning.

Bands, placed at Intervals in the 
big parades, contributed much to 
the oelebration. Here Friday were 
bands from Panhandle, Amarillo, 
White Deer. Shamrock. Memphis 
Borger, and two from Pampa. Gov. 
Allred, viewing the parade from the 
balcony in front of La Nora theater, 
was highly pleased with the parade, 
breaking into applaqge frequently.

Movie newsreel shots of the cele
bration were made by Carl Bene- 
fiel, local theater manager, by ar
rangement with several big newsreel 
companies. One of them showed 
the governor applauding the parade, 
another of him astride Zack Mil
ler’s fine horse and saddle, an
other receiving the title of chief. 
And there were dozens of other in
teresting shots. . . . The amateurs, 
too. had a field day. Cameras were 
clicking in every direction.

No one knew that this section 
produced so many autograph fans 
until Governor Allred and Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliott Roosevelt came to town. 
Young Roosevelt seemed pleased by 
the demand, while the governor was 
so swamped that he finally told a 
group of children to write to him. 
One boy wished his cap autograph
ed. but Governor Allred remarked 
that it was too good to soli with 
ink. "Just write me a letter,” he 
said.

The Roosevelts made a tremend
ous impression as a good-natured 
and unusually genial and attractive 
couple. Elliott is a strikingly hand
some and towering young men, 
whose main ambition, it seems, is 
to become a substantial Texas citi
zen. Men and women alike were 
heard praising him on every hand.

Run with better order and pre
cision. and blessed with a far bigger 
crowd. Friday's parade was up to 
all expectations and beyond the 
hope of many. One float, which 
had not been In the first day*6 
parade, w%s that of Shell Petro
leum company. A miniature tank 
farm was located on a truck, with 
a pumping well in motion.

Col. Otto H. Studer, nattily at
tired in the military uniform of 
his appointive rank, served the gov
ernor well throughout the latter’s 
stay In this territory. He was one 
of the trimmest figures on the 
streets, rivaled only by the uni
formed Texas and Mexican soldiers 
of the pageant and the Texas high
way patrolmen. The latter rode 
their mortocycles everywhere, often 
accompanied by Pampa municipal 
motorcycle policemen, and escorted 
the cars of the dlstigulshed guests. 
One state officer burned up a 
motor while in this area.

There are baseball fans and rodeo 
fans. The ball fans are probably 
the more enthusastic, but night 
baseball is getting to be more pop
ular than any other kind, It appears 
The rodeo crowds were by far the 
largest In the afternoons, and would 
have been greater had facilities 
been available.

Neither Thefts 
Nor Accidents 

Occur in Fete
Chief of Police Art Hurst and 

his officers, regulars and special 
men, took time out yesterday morn
ing to check up the result of the 
Pre-Centennial and Pioneer‘Round
up celebration from a traffic stand
point, and they were flabbergasted.

There hadnt’s been an accident 
reported during the two days of 
celebrating and there hadn’t been a 
theft reported during the same 
period. Rowdyism was at a mini
mum. and the officers had very little 
difficulty handling the huge crowds 
crowds which thronged the streets.

“Pampans and visitors are to be 
commended on their cond uct during 
the celebration," Chief Hurst de
clared. “Motorists observed the 
temporary traffic rules admirably, 
complying with the requests of o f
ficers without question.”

youngI em o s
(Continued from page 1)

and finally reach a proper solution.”
In discussing the recently supreme 

court decision which scrapped the 
NRA, Roosevelt said the president 
had answered a cry of “do not 
give up the -gains that have already 
taken place” by putting the issue 
entirely up to the pqopole “to ex
amine from top to bottom and ad
vise him what to do.”

The speaker was introduced by 
Elliott Roosevelt as a man to whom 
the president turned "in time of 
need , in both personal and public 
matters, for his advice, help and 
sunoort.”

‘‘As long as Governor Allred wants 
to be governor of this state." the 
Younger Roosevelt remarked. "I am 
for him. There Is no differences 
between us.”

James Rooseevlt cited the eight- 
hour law and the federal reserve 
system as proof of his contention 
that:

“AH through history we have seen 
men advocate movements relative 
to human progress which the pow
ers that be were unprepared to ac
cept. And yet we have seen with 
the passing of years these im
provements attract greater strength 
until one bv one they have been 
adopted. With their adoption they 
have ceased to be radical, ceased to 
be even progressive until finally 
they are the established order.

‘"nils is the old story of the man 
who was ahead of his time. A prog
ressive is one who had been willing 
to look ahead and lead the way for 
the adoption of those Improvements 
and alterations to best fit the grow
ing and changing needs.”

He quoted Thomas Jefferson as 
saying that a people should not 
pass legislation binding for more 
than one generation.

"It is fortunate for us.” he went 
on. "that our constitution Is so 
drawn that it is subject to interpre
tation and change along the very 
lines of Thomas Jeffersons’ con
ception.

“There is an extreme lag between 
the proposal and the adoption of 
many necessary forward movements 
. . . .which necessarily retards the 
general progress of our civilization.

"We have every reason to believe 
political parties, unable to bridge 
this lag. have suffered from defeat 
for their lack of foresight, and be
cause the country is governed by 
political parties, necessarily our 
oountrv will benefit if a political 
party Is shrewd enough to overcome 
this failure of the past.”

Roosevelt urged the Young Dem
ocrats to maintain the tradition 
and ideals of liberal government, 
“and more important, transplant 
them continuously into action ac
cording to the demands of the 
changing currents of our national 
life.”

Allred Endorsed
The convention passed, without 

opposition, resolutions endorsing:
The Allred administration, a driv

er’s license, the Rayburn bill for 
flood control and rural electrifica
tion, a law to require candidates 
to reveal thetr business connections, 
increased salaries for state execu
tives subscription of property and 
wealth in time of war, payment by 
the federal government of delin
quent taxes in exchange for prop
erty Hens, a chain store tax. the

Panhandle-Detroit pipe line bill, a 
sulphur tax, an income tax. gov 
eminent control of the federal re
serve system, government ownership 
of munitions factories. recall of all 
non-taxable securities, and elimina
tion of a fee system for certain elec
tive offices. . • •

Other resolutions approved un
animously voice opposition to: In? 
limitation of employes by corpora
tions, trial without jury in county 
court cases, a general sales , tax. 
holding companies and “other un- 
American institutions,” an<j the 
practices of releasing employes and 
lengthening hours after invalida
tion of the NRA. .

The smouldering controversy 
over state’s rights and the consti
tution flared when fifteen members 
of the progressive "university 
group" stalked from a general as
sembly during an address by Joe 
Bailey Humphries of Crockett, sec
retary of the group’s state execu
tive committee.

"We are not going to sit here and 
listen to our president criticized," 
said Carson Glass of Austin, a 
member of the group.

Humphries raised his voice over 
a wild chorus of boos and cheers. 
Hecklers shouted: - 

“Rotten, rotten! Sit down.” 
Humphries praised the supreme 

court with the assertion that 
“Scrapping the NRA ended the ex
ploitation of the little man for the 
benefit of a privileged few ”

"There is not such a thing as a 
.democrat against state's rights,”

PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1)

a .rewing class to meet for an hour 
and a half weekly.

Monday. 10 a. m., tennis courts 
at high school wil be opened for 
remainder of day, to everyone. More 
tennis courts are to be provided 
later, In Central park.

Monday, 3 p. m. at high school 
gym, organization of girls athletic 
program including basketball, base
ball, volley ball, and archery, for 
girls 11 years old and upward.

Tuesday, 2 to 3 p. m. at fire sta
tion, organization of class ii> safety 
methods for boys of all ages, con
ducted by Chief Clyde Gold.

Tuesday, 3 p. m. at high school 
gym, a meeting for all interested In 
shop work. This Is open to boys and

PARADE
(Continued from page 1)

hardest know that the celebration 
oould not have been a success with
out the cooperation of hundreds— 
business men, members of the pa
geant cast, owners of the teams of 
hones which drew the floats in the 
parade, the drivers of those floats, 
owner* of the horses and wagons 
used in the parade and pageant, A1 
Lawson who donated the banners 
for the float*, the directors of the 
pageant scenes, the high school 
which furnished the gym, Don 
MacCartle who1 cooked the “best 
barbecue ever eaten,” as many old 
timers expressed It, the furniture 
companies who furnished the gym. 
the women who registered the old 
timers, the men who volunteered to 
take tickets at the various places of 
amusement. V

Many Pampans Worked 
Thus the celebration was a 

great donation by the people of 
Pampa, and it could pot be said 
that one man was more responsible 
for its success than any other; al
though some worked harder than 
others and spent more time. One 
of these, Dick Hughes, chairman of 
the pageant committee, virtually 
abandoned his insurance business 
and devoted himself to making ar 
rangements for« the production of 
the difficult Indian attack on the 
wagon train. It was necessary for 
him to go -to Wheeler county for 
wagons, horsttv. wagon sheets, after 
he had virtually combed Gray 
county for horses.* He. and Carl 
Beneftel made a trip to Ponca City 
to hire the Indians and Col. Zack 
Miller for the pageant and parade.

Preparations for producing the 
Indian attack required most of 
Mr i Hughes’ time during the 10 
days before the celebration. Mr. 
Beneflel also virtually abandoned 

less to personally supervise 
building of the floats.

Teams Appreciated
J. 8. Wynne, one of the most be

loved pioneers of the pampas, was 
responsible for the horses and wa
gons in the parade. Men who do
nated teams and drivers included 
Forrest Keene, two teams; John 
Kiser, four teams; W. I. Spangler, 
two teams; Mr. Hogan, one team; 
Mr. Duff, two teams; and Pampa 
Ice company on West Poster, one 
team. The owners and drivers co
operated to the fullest extent with

^Tuesday, 4 p. m. at high school I Pre-Centen
gym, organization of boys basketball I _ y 10Puttees
teams.

Wednesday, 8 p. m. at high school 
gym, organization of summer the
ater for everyone interested, young 
people and adults. No fees or dues 
will be required. Charles Thomas 
will be director.

Thursday, 3 p. m., at high school 
gym, all girls Interested in tap 
dancing will meet to form class di
rected by Pauline Gregory and Rose 
LaNell Williams.

All men interested in forming a 
6 o’clock softball league are asked 
to leave their names during the 
week with Harry E. Hoare.

Other definite plans Include free 
movies twice a week In various sec
tions of the city, and monthly play 
nights for the community at Cen
tral park, where the city is adding 
equipment to make this possible.

Later announcements will con
cern volley ball teams for adults, 
tumbling teams, and kid football 
teams coached by ex-Harvesters.

Barr and Ryan 
In Net Finals

DALLAS. June 8. <#> — Young 
Danel (Doc) Barr, Southern Meth
odist university nat team captain, 
and big Bob Ryan of Fort Worth, 
former leader of Yale university's 
racquet forces, will battle tomorrow 
for the Texas State Tennis as
sociation's championship honor.

Barr and Ryan went into the 
finals match with brilliant vic
tories in semi-finals bouts today. 
Barr was almost unbeatable as he 
routed Fred Royer in straight sets, 
6-0, 6-3, 6-2, and Ryan upset one 
of the tourney favorites, Jimmy 
Quick, in a grueling encounter. 
4-6, 6-4. 6-2, 3-6, 6-4.

Vying for spectators’ favor to
morrow will be the doubles final 
match in which two veterans of the 
courts, J. G. (Tiste) Adoue Jr. and 
John Barr, battle Jimmy Quick and 
John Barr's UtUe brother Doc.

The horses were 
greatly admired, and they looked 
so fine that the float committee de
cided not to use circus blankets on 
•the horses as hod been planned.

The committees also felt the value 
of the Boy Scouts. These khaki- 
clad youngsters assisted in the pa
rade and in controlling the traffic 
situation. Scouts carried the ban
ners on which were written the 
names of the floats. Local women 
cooperated with Mrs. Claude Led- 
rlck in acting as hostesses for the 
Pioneers Roundup. Mrs. Dick Wal
ker’s committee brought 24 cakes, 
and Mrs. E. A. Bhackleton’s group 
brought 24 gallons of start for the 
old timers barbecue. The visitors 
also were served apricots, buns, 
coffee, pickles, beans. Mr. Johnson 
of the Folger Coffee company fur
nished the coffee—33 pounds.

Frank Hill, chairman of the bar
becue committee, had all arrange
ments perfected several days before 
the barbecue. A total of 966 persons 
was served. Some food was left over 
and It was sent to the welfare* board 
for distribution among the poor.

Old timers were unusually vocif
erous in their praise of the barbe
cue, and the pioneer program In 
general. Raymond Harrah. chair
man of the Pioneer ROundup, was 
in charge of registration, gym tick
ets, old fiddlers, dances. Mr. Har
rah was the only one on his com
mittee and he labored from dawn 
to dusk all this week. More 
1,000 old timers registered.

As in all celebrations many of 
the people who donated their time, 
money and energy worked; Where 
they were not in the public eye and 
served without fanfare whatsoever.

That Pampa made more friends 
among residents of the Panhandle 
than she has ever before is a self- 
evident fact.

The visiting old timers were loath 
to leave the gym. Friday night they 
were dancing old-fashioned 
with verve and gusto at 2 o ’clock

Additional nam«a of oldtimera:
George Luts, 1880;

IS95 : Mrs. Dave Pope,
W. M Craven. riOl 
Craven, 1907, Pampa;
1881 ; Mrs. F. D. Tea)

Finch. 1801; Mrs. Oscar Moore. 19*1; 
Mrs. R. B. Baker, 1888; H M. Timmons.
1881; C. 0. Attoberry. ISM, Pampa; Mr*.
I. 8. Wynne, 1888. Pampa; R. B. Tur- 
cotte. J881, Pampa; John Isaac., 18U; W.
J. Johnsaa. 1887; H. A. Gill. 1898 : Mrs. 
H. A. GUI, 1800; A. Schneider. Pampa, ISM; 
Mrs. Lina Schneider, 1881, Pampas Mrs. 
G. G. Rainoavd. IMS. Pampa: Mrs. A  E. 
Shaw. 1806, Pampa; F. A. Drum, 1888; 
Mrs. Opal PnrvlaMa, 1800: Mrs. M. V. 
Kina. 1880; Mrs. Bari Talley. 1801, Pam
pa; Mrs. Clyde Oswalt. 1801. Pampa; K. 
C. Finch. 1800; Mya- Mnyy Williams. 1888. 
Paaspa: Dan Klviehaa, 188*; Mrs- Elisa
beth Covey. 1804; W. L. Mathers. 18881 
J. O. Watson, 1808; Mrs. J. O. Watson. 
1808; R. B. Mathers. 1888; Mrs. R. B. 
Mathers. 1808; Mrs. C. T. Boone, IMS: 
Mrs. a , H. Isbell, 1810, Pampa; Mra. J. 
W. Bunting, 1806, Pampa; Julia Beverly, 
1888; Judge South wood, 1881; L. E. Gra
ham. 1881; Mrs. L. E Graham, 1808; Mrs. 
Karl AdaS*a.»J8M; T. B. Cobh. 1806, Pam
pa: W. L. Harris. I8M; J. M. Daugherty. 
1M8; Karl Adkma. 18M; Robert Hollis. 
IMl. Pampa; Mrs. O , W. Arrington. 1888; 
W. R. Hall. 1901; Mm. W. A. Maaaie, 
1881; A. B. Kaahey, 1906. Pampa; Mrs. 
A. B. Keahey, 1906. Pampa; Mm. M. A. 
Green, 1889; P. O. Boyd. 1887; Mra. 
Helen Boggses. 1886.

Mm. Earl Lewis, 1908, Pampa: J.* F. 
Mam. 1886, Pampa; Jim. J. F.’ Mean. 
1888, Pampa; W. W. Sipes, IMS; Mm. 
W. W. Sipes. IMS; Mrs. Joe Gray, 1891; 
Mrs. L. M. Dudley, 1898, Pampa; A. A. 
Tiemann, 1M8, Pampa; J. N. Cooper. 
18*1. King*mill; Mrs. J. N. Cooper. 1888, 
KjngsmiU; Mm. C. O. Huber, 1M7, Pam
pa; J. B. Olay. 1906, Pampa; M. L. 
CiateiVaugh. 1906, Pampa < Bill Green. 
1886, Pampa; Mm. F. P. Hear*. 1800, Ho- 
beetle; Ralph Sloan, 1808, Pampa; Mrs. 
Jobs Cunningham, ISM, Pampa; J. M. 
(hard, 1870, Pampa; James Mably. 1888, 
Canadian; Mm. A. H. Doucette. 1888. 
Pampa; Mm- J. M. Bell, Inyo. Pampa; 
Mm. Minnie* Russell, 18M, Pampa; 8. 
Morris, 1M7. Mobeetie; Mm. & Moris., 
1807. Mobeetie; Oleo Shannon, 1M7, Pam
pa; Mm. R. D. Morris, iOlO, Pampa; Mra. 
Walter Chjsura, 1807, Pampa; C. W. Alien, 
1906. Canadian; John Taylor, 1M6, Cana
dian; W. A. Daugherty, IMl, Pampa; K. 
(1. Gants, IMl, Pampa; Roy Brown, 1M0. 
Amarillo; Mm. W. Purviance, 1M8, Pam
pa; Mrs. W. S. Tolbert, 1001, Pampa; W.
S. Tolbert, IMS. Pampa; S. I. Byars, 1M7. 
Memphis; Mrs. 8. T. Holding. 1909, Pam
pa; Sirs. Tom Bunting, 1808. Waynuka; 
Mr*, John T. Simms. 1000, Pampa; John
T. Simms, 1800. Pampa i Mrs. E. Scrim- 
shire. 1M8, Pampa: Mrs. W. R. Foreman, 
1908, Pampa; W. R. Foreman, 1M8. Pam
pa; Mrs. Clyde Batson, 1M8, Pampa; 
Mrs. E. R. Reevas, 1801. Jerichoi T. L. 
Sparkman. 1908. Pampa; Mrs. F. P. Reid.
1897, Pampa; Cha*. F. Mylices. 1M8. Pam
pa ; Beasie Reid Rice. 1807, Pampa ; W, W. 
Lewis, 1888. Canadian; Mrs. Le Newman.
1898, LeFors; Lee Newman. 1M0, LeFors; 
O. E. Stewart. IMl, LeFors Mrs. O. E. 
Stewart. 1808, UKors; Carroll Montgom
ery, 1908. Pampa; Lae Harrah, 1804, Pam
pa; Mrs. Bob McCoy. 1908. Pampa; W. W. 
Harrah, 1802, Pampa; Mrs. A. G. Seitx, 
IMS; A. G. Sells, IMS; J. W. Belts. 1006; 
Herbert Harrah, 18M; V. Harrah. 1910; 
E. K Plank. IM l, Pampa; Mrs. I. B. 
Hughey. 1902, Pampa: E. M. Wiseley. 
1908; A. B. Kitchen. 1908. Pampa; R. B. 
Baker, 1M0; Estelle Burleson. 1910, Pam
pa; Holy Seita. 1900. Pampa; D. G. Gor

in, IM l; R. T. Gordon, 1906 Mrs. Geo. 
odges, 1M4 ; E. Bass Clay, 1M0, Pampa;

Mrs. C. K Mathis. 1808. Pampa: Mrs. 
Grace Brown. 1919, Pampa; Thomas A. 
Cox. 1905. Patppa; Mrs. Edgar Johnson. 
1908, Pampa; Mra. R. D. Johns. 1896; 
Mrs. Jim Johnson. 1898; J. W. Phil pot. 
1900; Jet Bromley, 1906, Pampa; Mrs. 
Siler Faulkner, 1M8. Pampa. H. A. Over
all. 1877, Pampa; O. W. Elliott, 1900; G. 
C. Durham, I M2, Pampa; Dr. T. J. Wor
rell. IMS, Pampa; Mrs. Jqe Duby, 1907 ;
J. B. Walker. 1M2; Mrs. J. B. Walker. 
1908 ; E.F. Young, Pampa. 1901 ; E. B. Reeves, 
1890; Mrs. C. C. Biggs. 1809; T. W. 
Griffin. 1906; Mrs. Ray Calliham. 1M6; 
Bob McCoy. 1M4, Pampa; J. A. Paris. 
1889; C. C. Biggs. 1M8; Conrad Graham. 
t«U ; Wilma Anderson. 1918: Mrs. Allen 
Dacus. IMS; A  C. Dacus, IMS; Mrs. Or* 
Lee Vaughan, IMS; T. S. Dial. 1898; F. 
A. Talley. 1M2; Mrs. F. A. Talley. 1908; 
Mrs. Roy 8ullivan, 1910, Pampa:-Mrs. L. 
R. Williams. 1908. Pampa; L. R. Williams. 
1M8. Pampa; Mrs. J. C. Payne. IMS. 
Pampa; R. L. Harlan. 1M5; Rosane 
Lague, 1887; Harry A. Nelson, 1M71 R.
K. Elkina. 1808. Pampa; C. B. Stallings, 
1M6, Pampa; Annie Baker Daniels. 1888, 
Pampa; Maude Baker Johnson, 1888; Nel
lie Baker Willis, 1888; Lillie Hollis. 1908; 
Bessie Wright. 1908. Pampa; Mrs. W. O. 
Kretsinger. 1908; L. B. Wright. 1900, 
Pampa; W. H. Hamblin, 18M; Mrs. W. H.

It is impossible to mention all the 
Pampans who did good work in the 
Pre-Centennial. They came from 
all groups and organizations. . . .

500 Oil Men Are 
Barbecue Guests

More than 500 oilmen, many of 
them from other fields, were serv
ed barbecued beef, fish, and all the 
trimmings, at the Pla_More audi
torium Friday nigh* as part of the 
oilmen’s convention.

The repast was served through 
the efforts of Pampa s supply hous
es, with the following men in 
charge: T. F. Morton and. Jack 
Berry. Continental Supply com
pany; Bill Miskfmmings, Oil Well 
Supply company; L. L. McColm. 
HinderlUer Tool Company; Chris 
Martin, Jareekl Supply company; 
W. M. Jones, Jones-Everett Mach
ine shop.

Music was furnished by the Pla. 
More orchestra and quartet.

Although only 241 oilmen regis
tered at the Schneider hotel, head
quarters, most of them were visi
tors. The Panhandle men felt 
they were hosts and they made wed 
come the visitors. Many oldtime 
oilmen visited here for the first 
time, and great was their surprise 
to see such a modem city In the 
midst of a. great oil and gas field

This year’s convention was the 
forerunner to a great Panhandle 
oil show to be staged In following 
ysers.

MONEY
To Carbon Black, Oil Field 
Workers and other steadily 
employed people.

SEE US FOR M ONEY . . .
— For Your Vacation 
— For an Emergency.
— For Convenience ,
— For Clothing 
— To Pay Old Bills.
You can borrow  it quickly and confiden
tially from Pampa Finance Company.

— T c

No Security— No 
meat Required. Loans 
on your, 
dealings 
Halt

‘K  i

Room 5
Wynne-Merten B l d g .

JACK STARKEY. Mgr. 
108 V* S. Cuyler

Plume 480 
Over State Theatre

Samblin. ISM; W. D Benton. 1806, Pam- 
i. J. E. Pitman. 1808, Pampa.
Harold PhllMpa. 1909; H. K. Gray. 1808; 

Walter Chiaum. IBOfi Mra. Idg.lbrtsr
Pyron. 18M; Mra. J. W. Douglas. I8«tl 
Mra. Edna Carr Vincent, 1M8; C. *• 
Vincent. 1802; Mr* Bonnie Carr Holt. 
1908. R. J. Holt. 190S; John C. Killian. 
IMl. Pampa: H- C. McGee, .1880. Pampa; 
Artie Lee Hunt. 1M4 ; Bettle Elliott. 1807; 
D. C. Meader, 1M7, Pampa; O. A. Davia. 
1897,. Pampa; Lewi* Meer*. 1808: C. A. 
Tig oca, 1884, Pampa; Mrs, C. A. Tlgnor. 
1809. Pampa; J. H. Cone. 18M; Mra. C. J. 
Spencer, 1809. I’nmpa; C. G. Speneer, 
1M9, Pampa; Mra. N. B. Ellis. 1904. Pam
pa; A. L. Jayne*. 1906, Pampa; Mra. 
Gladys Jaynes. 1M8. Pampa; J. R, Lynn. 
1889; Mr*. Ely Hancock, 1M7 J Ely Han
cock. 1M6; Mr*. 8. E. Johnson. 1881 ; Mr* 
Oliner HIU. 1911; Mr* Alice Crooamati, 
1909; Mra. Roraco Saunter*. 1909.

J. W. Crocker of Panhandle was 
admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
Friday afternoon.

BENITO 18 DEFIANT
CAGLIARI, Italy, June 8. (AV~ 

Benito Mussolini, hurling defiance 
at hla European critics, today as
sured Italy that her old and new 
accounts with Ethiopia would be 
fettled without regard to “what Is 
Bald beyond the frontier."

f ir s t  w h e a t  s h ip p e d
WICHITA FALLS, June g. (f ly -  

Grandfleld, Okla , kept Its wheat 
record clean and shipped the first 
carload of 1235 wheat Saturday 
night. Porter Hickeraon, Oklahoma 
farmer, supplied all the grain for 
the load which totaled 1400 bush
els. ; i .

Bob Tadlock is a patient In Pam
pa-Jarratt hospital.

TO BE WELL DRESSED

| Always '
m **  W ear a Clean Hat n j

Always |§
q  Factory Finished b y ’ ‘
2 ROBERTS the Hat Man E

• Located in DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

$ M ONEY
Now Available 

Through Us

REPAIRS and 
REMODELING

We make FI1A Loans and carry them 
through to completion

Tone In on
Lumbermen’s Program

Fridays 9:30 to 10 p. m. 
WKY—K V OO—WFAA—WO AI

We Will Furnish Estimates and Handle 
Housing Act Loans Through to Completion.

FOX RIG AND LUMBER COMPANY
Phone 210 -

(Pampa Daily News. Sun., June 9)
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